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THE CENTRE FOR THE INDEPENDENCE 
OF JUDGES AND LAWYERS (CIJL)

The Centre for the Independence of Judges and Lawyers was created by the In
ternational Commission of Jurists in 1978 to promote the independence of the 
judiciary and the legal profession. It  is supported by contributions from  lawyers' 
organisations and private foundations. The Danish, Netherlands, Norwegian and 
Swedish bar associations, the Netherlands Association of Jurists and the Association 
of Arab Jurists have all made contributions of $1 ,000  or more for the current year, 
which is greatly appreciated. The work of the Centre during its first two years has 
been supported by generous grants from the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, but its 
future will be dependent upon increased funding from the legal profession. A  grant 
from  the Ford Foundation has helped to meet the cost of publishing the Bulletin in 
english, french and spanish.

There remains a substantial deficit to be met. We hope that bar associations and 
other lawyers' organisations concerned w ith the fate of their colleagues around the 
world will decide to provide the financial support essential to the survival o f the 
Centre.

Affiliation
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ed. Interested organisations are invited to write to the Secretary, C IJL, at the ad
dress indicated below.

Individual Contributors
Individuals may support the work of the Centre by becoming Conttributors to 

the C IJL and making a contribution of not less than SFr. 100.— per year. Contribu
tors will receive all publications of the Centre and the International Commission of 
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Subscription to CIJL Bulletin
Subscriptions to the twice yearly Bulletin are SFr. 10.— per year surface mail, or 

SFr. 15,— per year airmail. Payment may be made in Swiss Francs or in the equiva
lent amount in other currencies either by direct cheque valid for external payment 
or through a bank to Societe de Banque Suisse, Geneva, account No. 142.548; Na
tional Westminster Bank, 63 Piccadilly, London W 1V OAJ, account No. 11762837; 
or Swiss Bank Corporation, 4  World Trade Center, New York, N .Y . 10048, account 
No. 0-452-709727-00. Pro-forma invoices will be supplied on request to  persons in 
countries with exchange control restrictions to assist in obtaining authorisation.

Inquiries and subscriptions should be sent to the 
CIJL, P.O. Box 120, CH-1224 Chene-Bougeries/Geneva, Switzerland



CASE REPORTS

A R G E N T I N A

Im peachment of a Judge, Legal Opposition to the State of Siege and  

other Developments

The CIJL h as  recently received from a former Argentine judge 

striking evidence of the extent to w hich guarantees of judicial 

independence have  deteriorated under  the military governm ent which 

seized power in M arch 1976. The testimony is that of D r . Carlos 

Santiago de Coulon, former member of the T r ib un al Superior de 

Justicia, the highest court of Santa Cruz Province. He w a s  appointed 

to the court in October 1976 a n d  considered himself a supporter of the 

military governm ent. Im peached  in August 1979 a n d  threatened with 

crim inal prosecution, he fled the country and  now  lives in Switzer

la n d . He does not deny committing the acts for w hich  he w as 

im peached , using  an  official car for private purposes a n d  m aking  a 

false declaration w hen  taking  the car  across the border.

There were two impeachment proceedings against  D r . de Coulon. 

The first concerned a  provincial law  providing for the rem oval irom 

office of any  ju d ge  who three times delivered judgm ent beyond  the 

time limit imposed b y  la w . The law  caused  much concern am ong the

heavily  b u rd e n e d  jud ges . Studying  the text Dr. de Coulon realised it

w as  identical to a law  previously held unconstitutional by  the 

C am ara  Nacional en lo C iv il" of Buenos Aires, a n d  declared it 

unconstitutional. The first complaint charged  him with h a v in g  "put 

himself above the governor" by  declaring  the unconstitutionality of 

this la w .

U nder the law  of Santa: C lara  Province im peachment proceedings 

should be brought in  the legislature, with half of the legislature

acting as prosecutor and  the other half acting as ju d g e . There has 

been no legislature since the coup of 1976, ho w ever , a nd  this 

function, like other legislative functions, has been assum ed  b y  the 

provincial executive. When  the first complaint w as  m ade against  Dr. 

de Coulon a prosecutor w as  nam ed  a nd  three members of the Law  

Faculty of the University of Buenos Aires were appointed  by  the



governor to constitute the "T r ib u n a l  de Enjuciam ento". The first 

proceeding resulted in an  acquittal.

A second com plaint com prising 105 separate charges w a s  filed by 

a prosecutor in the employ of the provincial governm ent. All charges 

were rejected b y  the tribunal except one, that in  1977 a n d  1978 he 

used  an official car to m ake a personal voyage  during  a holiday 

w eekend , a n d  that these vo y ages  involved crossing the border where 

the judge signed  customs forms falsely stating that the voyage was 

for official purposes.

Serious violations of the rights of the defence are alleged  to

have occurred d uring  these proceedings . In  Argentine practice, both 

parties prepare in writing questions to be put to the w itnesses. The 

questions are g iven  to the court in  a sealed envelope, a n d  the judge 

opens the envelope d uring  trial a nd  poses the questions to the

witnesses. D r . de Coulon states that the envelope containing  his 

questions w a s  opened before trial a n d  important questions rem oved.

The defence argum ents w ere  that the offence w a s  so minor that 

it did  not constitute sufficient grounds  for im peachm ent, that personal

use of official cars w a s  com monplace a nd  that customs officials told

him that the declaration in question w a s  only a form ality. He states 

that his case w as  seriously prejudiced  by the exclusion of an

essential w itness, a chauffeur w h o  w a s  p repared  to testify that on

numerous occasions he made all the necessary  arrangem ents for other 

judges m aking  similar trips, in cludin g  filling out the incriminatory 

forms.

T h ird ly , Dr. de Coulon argues  that no proper record of the 

proceedings w a s  m ade. The h ea rin g  w as  recorded on m agnetic tape 

rather than  in w rit in g . W hen  he objected, he w as  told that a 

transcription would  be m ade. W hen  he exam ined  the dossier to verify 

the accuracy of the transcription , however, he found  that none h ad  

been  m ade. He also noticed that the defence questions h a d  not been 

formally a d d ed  to the record. W hen  he objected to these irregulari

ties and  pointed out the risk  of parts of the record b eing  lost or



altered, the clerk stated that express instructions h ad  been g iven  to 

m aintain the dossier in this m anner. Approxim ately one month later 

a decision w a s  announced  im peaching  the judge  and  ordering the 

matter transferred to the appropriate crim inal jurisdiction.

Shortly thereafter Dr. de C ou lo n 's  wife reported that in his 

absence a provincial judge came to their home looking for him . He 

arrived  at m idnight, carrying  a m a ch in e g u n , in the com pany of 

another m an  w ho  waited  in a car with  the motor ru n n in g . The same 

judge later sent a summons ordering D r . de Coulon to appear  before 

him "for purposes w hich  will be made k n o w n " .  Fearful that he might 

suffer the same fate of so m any  of his compatriots who d isap p eared

or were taken to clandestine places of imprisonm ent, Dr. de Coulon

rem ained in h id in g  a nd  attempted to procure a transfer of the

criminal prosecution to a federal court. The provincial judge d id  not 

reply to the communiques of the federal court, and  Dr. de Coulon left 

the country. The Supreme Court refused to hear an  appeal of the 

impeachment tribunal on the ground  that it is not an ordinary  court.

Dr. de Coulon believes that his rem oval w as motivated by  his 

independent stand in three cases. The first w a s  the case in w h ich  a 

provincial law  w a s  ruled unconstitutional, a ruling which  he says 

w a s  a great shock to the governor. The second involved proceedings 

b y  the province to recover possession of land  sold to a private

purchaser in  1963, in w hich  he ruled that the government could not 

use an adm inistrative proceeding against  a private in d iv idu al . The 

third involved the case of a pregnant crim inal defendant, the mother 

of four children , whom he transferred to house arrest for hu m an i

tarian  reasons. In these cases D r . de Coulon says that he received 

clear m essages from various colleagues indicating  that he should 

'g iv e  the governm ent w hat it w a n t e d '.  He also alleges that on three 

separate occasions he w as  told that all charges against him would  be 

dropped if he resigned  from office, a n d  that various financial offers 

were made in order to induce him to accept resignation. On  the 

final occasion he quotes the interm ediary as saying "Everyone has 

his p r ic e .. .  W hat is yours?"



These events underline the d an ger  of elim inating structural 

guarantees  of judicial independence , a nd  in particular of g iving  the 

executive control over d isciplinary  proceedings. The misconduct for 

w hich  this judge w as  im peached w a s  indeed m inor, a n d  the circum

stances, such as the successive proceedings, the large num ber of

unproved  c h arg es , a nd  the attempts to induce resignation , all in d i

cate that the decision to proceed against D r . de Coulon w as  not 

b ased  on an im partial application of the la w . One w onders whether 

the parliam ent, faced with the same facts, w ould  have  decided that 

such proceedings were required . The effect of these proceedings upon 

other members of the jud iciary  can  only be to create a feeling of 

insecurity a n d  vulnerability .

D r . de Coulon, appointed after the coup a n d  the purge of the 

jud iciary  w hich  accom panied it, w a s  not subjected to these proceed

ings because  of political disagreem ent with the government or because 

of decisions touching major governm ental interests. This case indi

cates the extent to w hcih  increasing  the powers of the executive at 

the expense of the other two branches of government constitutes a 

menace to the entire corps of the jud ic iary , a n d  affects the quality 

of justice in all branches of the judicial system.

L a w y e rs ' Opposition to the State of Siege a n d  other M easures

The activities of Argentine law yers ' associations on behalf of 

return to constitutional government and  respect for the fundam ental 

rights of citizens continue a n d  assume new im portance. A 1979

resolution of the Congress of lawyers of the Province of Buenos Aires, 

setting forth certain conditions which  must be respected if the

realisation of justice a nd  practice of law  is to be possible, w as 

reported in C IJL  Bulletin No. 5 . In M ay  of this y ea r , the president 

a nd  secretary of the Argentine Federation of Bar Associations met the 

Minister of Justice, General A . H a r g u in d e g u y , to express the associa

tion 's  concern about these issues. They presented the Minister with 

a document containing  ten dem an ds , including  repeal of the provisions 

of the L a w  of Security restricting freedom of inform ation, presentation



of every  person 'detained  at the disposition of the national executive 

po w er ' before a constitutional jud ge , elimination of delays in the 

trials of persons ch arg ed  under emergency decrees, answ ering  all 

inquiries concerning d isap p ea red  persons, freeing of all persons

subject to house arrest or release upon condition, full implementation 

of due process, respect for the right of every  detained person to 

a deq uate  treatment a n d  respect for 'the noble mission of the

l a w y e r '.  The document, w h ich  w as released to a n d  reported by  the 

Argentine press, argues that the conditions necessary  for full return 

to the rule of law  a nd  institutional normalisation already  exist, a n d  

that progress towards these goals must be m ade without delay .

The "Asociacion de A bo gad os" of Buenos Aires, one of the two

p rin cipal  organisations of law yers of that province, has issued a 

statement calling for an  end  to the state of siege in effect since 

1974. In this statement, published  in Sera Justicia on 15 August 

1980, the association eloquently summarises thereasons for the legal 

com m unity 's  opposition to the state of siege. It states:

" . . .  the National Constitution permits . . .  in  cases of the utmost 

^gravity a n d  necessity, the declaration of a state of siege of 

limited duration a n d  geographic scope . . .  But the state of 

siege in no w a y  authorises setting aside everything civilisation 

has  created for the defence of hum an dignity  and  liberty a nd  

the rule of la w . Its purpose is to assure 'the functioning of 

the National Constitution and  the authorities created t h e r e b y ', 

not to oblige persons to give testimony against  them selves, to 

shackle or impede the rights of the defence in crim inal trials, 

to torture or to convert jails into onerous punishm ents for the

persons detained there. Nor does it authorise retroactive 

application of crim inal law  or trial by  special commission or by 

tribunals not h a v in g  jurisdiction over the crime at the time it 

w a s  committed . . . "

The association concludes that the state of siege now in effect has 

created  a condition of jurid ical incertitude, is inconsistent with the 

constitution and  must be rescinded.



The "Asociacion de A bo gad os" has also announced  its opposition 

to law  22-192 w hich  transfers control over d isciplinary  proceedings 

against  lawyers from b a r  associations to the Supreme Court. The 

association considers the creation of the "T r ib u n al  de Etica Forense ", 

whose members are to be appointed  by  the Supreme Court, inconsistent 

with the constitution a n d  the law yers ' right to be jud ged  by  their 

peers. The concern w h ich  this development has caused  must be 

v iew ed  in light of the fact that the military junta replaced all 

members of the Supreme Court in  M arch 1976 a nd  enjoys plenary  power 

over the appointment a n d  discipline of its members.

B O L I V I A

Effects of the military coup on judges a n d  lawyers

On 17 July 1980 the governm ent of Ms L id ia  Gueiler w as removed 

from power by  a military co up . This interim government h a d  been  

installed in November 1979 replacing  a 16-day military government 

w h ich  abdicated  in the face of w idespread  popular and  international 

pressure. The m andate of this government w as  to organise a national 

election, which it did  on 29 June 1980. The unwillingness of some 

elements of the m ilitary to respect the outcome of the elections, which 

gave  a victory to the centre-left Popular Democratic Union, w as  the 

immediate cause of the July coup .

The coup followed closely the Argentine a nd  Chilean  pattern, 

with an  estimated two thousand  persons taken into custody and  with 

num erous incidents of torture a nd  assassination  b eing  reported. In  a 

resolution dated 25 July , the Perm anent Council of the Organisation  of 

Am erican States deplored the "indefinate suspension of the process of 

democratic institutionalisation" a nd  expressed "deep  concern with the 

loss of hum an life a nd  serious violations of the hum an  rights of the 

Bolivian people" w hich  followed the coup.

During  the presidency  of Ms Gueiler a n d  for the first time in 

several years the Supreme Court w a s  appointed by the House of



Deputies, as the constitution provides . The governm ent announced  on 

9 Septem ber that all members of the Supreme Court would  be replaced 

the following  d a y . This w a s  called by  a government spokesman the 

"first step of a total renovation of the judicial power at all levels". 

Later reports indicated that the presidents of all district courts were 

also dism issed . * )  This g ra v e  interference in the independence of 

the ju d ic ia r y  indicates the ju n t a 's  lack of confidence in the legality 

of the methods it has employed or intends to employ.

A  judge  w as  among those arrested in the w ake  of the coup. 

D r . Jose Decker M orales, president of the Supreme Court in Cocha

b am b a  a n d  professor of law  at the University of San  Simon, w as 

arrested on 25 July.

L a w y e rs  involved with trade unions a nd  hum an  rights activities 

were also among the first victims of the coup . Am ong the persons 

arrested w ere:

A h i b a l  A guilar  Pen arrieta , legal advisor to the National Confedera

tion of Bolivian Workers ( C . O . B . )  a n d  noted h um an  rights law yer. 

He w a s  arrested on the d a y  of the coup. Prior to the coup he had  

publicly  denounced hum an  rights violations b y  military leaders, 

notably  Colonel Luis Arce Gomez who after the coup became Minister 

of the Interior.

In  particular Dr. A guilar  h a d  been investigating the death of 

Fr . Lu is  E spinal, with the intention of p rep a rin g , together with a 

h u m an  rights organisation a formal com plaint. Fr. E sp ina l , a hum an 

rights activist a nd  friend of D r . A guilar , w as  killed on 22 M arch 

1980. His body bore signs of torture. H a v in g  collected information 

concerning  the circumstances of Fr. E s p in a l 's  k id n a p p in g  a nd  death, 

D r . A g u ila r  publicly  accused Col. Arce a n d  two other officers of 

complicity in  the death . He claim ed to have  received a copy of a 

list of other intended victim s, a n d  to have located a large num ber of 

persons w ho  h ad  also been tortured a nd  would  be w illing  to give

* )  T h e  same m easures were taken b y  the Argentine junta  immediate

ly  after the 1976 coup (see CIJL Bulletin No. 1).



testimony. Col. Arce w as  said  to be im plicated also in some of these 

other cases of torture. The list of persons to be assassinated  w as  

said  to be part of a strategy to destabilise the country, an  analysis 

w hich seems to be borne out b y  subsequent events. D r . Aguilar 

dem anded  that the governm ent conduct a full investigation of these 

matters.

D r . A guilar  himself h ad  been the target of two bomb attacks, 

but in both cases he escaped in ju r y . While attending a  legal 

conference a b r o a d , his office w as entered a n d  documents relating to 

the Espinal case were taken . After m aking  the above-mentioned 

charges  he w a s  arrested and  charged  with  concealing evidence in the

E spinal case , but w as  released prior to the coup . He also criticised

the government for failing  properly to investigate the attempts on his 

life, saying  that in the case of the bomb attack on his home he 

could identify the authors of the attack if g iven  photos of government 

security agents.

D r . M anuel Morales D avila  w as Controller General of the Republic, 

faculty member of the U niversidad  M ajor de San  Andres a n d  president 

of the National Confederation of University Professionals. He w as  

also active in hum an  rights and  on beh alf of the Confederation had  

submitted to the United Nations several communications regarding  

h u m an  rights violations. He w a s  arrested on 24 July a nd  w as

reported to be detained  in the "M iraflores" military establishm ent in 

La P a z .

D r . Jose Trigo A n d in a , rector of the University of San  Simon, is

another law yer  arrested after the coup . The government has not 

officially admitted his arrest.



B R A Z I L

Terrorist Attacks Against the Legal Community

Am ong the targets of a series of terrorist attacks which  began  

in July 1980 are the b ar  association a nd  some of its members. The 

first victim w as  Dolmo D allari, prominent attorney a nd  former presi

dent of the Justice a nd  Peace Commission of the Catholic diocese of 

Sao P aulo . On the eve of Pope John Paul I I 's  visit to Sao Paulo in 

July, he w as  k id n a p p e d  a n d  attacked by  four men. He suffered 

multiple knife w ounds but surv ived .

A few  days  later the offices of lawyers Airton Soares a nd  Luis 

Eduardo  Greenhalg  were attacked. Both lawyers were know n  for their 

defence of political prisoners and  involvment with trade union  activi

ties in cludin g  the important Sao Paul metal workers ' strike which 

took place earlier this y ea r . Mr Soares is also a Deputy in the 

National Assem bly and  a member of the Workers' Party , whose offices 

have also been the subject of attacks. Other hum an  rights lawyers 

reported h a v in g  received threats d uring  July, including  Jose Carlos 

D ias , current president of the Justice a n d  Peace Commission.

In  September a letter bomb w a s  delivered by  post to the offices 

of the b a r  association of Rio de Janeiro a nd  resulted in the death of 

the secretary of the association. Six other persons in the office were 

injured by  the explosion. The b ar  association h ad  in recent years

issued pronouncem ents on hum an  rights questions, but the precise 

reasons for this attack, the first fatal bom bing in Brazil in seven 

y ears , rem ain u n k n o w n . The president of the b ar  association issued 

a press statement criticising the governm ent's  failure to discover the 

culpable parties a n d  characterised police investigative activities as 

"lea v in g  m uch to be d esired ".

G U A T E M A L A

C am paign  of Assassination  a n d  Intim idation Continues

For the third consecutive time the CIJL is forced to report the 

assassination  of judges  a nd  law yers in Guatem ala . The October 1979



issue of the Bulletin reported the deaths of four law yers  a n d  two 

jud ges , w hile Bulletin No. 5 of April 1980 reported the death of 3 

more.

Since then the Centre has  learned  of the deaths this year  of an  

additional seventeen law yers . The available  details are as follows:

Johnny D ahintin  Castillo, member of the law  faculty at San  Carlos 

University  a n d  member of the 'Bufete P o p u la r ', an office which

provides legal assistance to the poorer sectors of the population , w as  

assassinated  on 9 April 1980.

E du ard o  Arturo Beteta M a za r ie g o s , an active practitioner of adm ini

strative la w , w a s  assassinated  in Guatem ala City on 5 M a y .

Carlos Rene Recinos Sand o val w as  a forty-nine year  old member of the 

University of San  Carlos law  faculty , member of the U niversity 's  

'Bufete P o p u la r ' a n d  labour la w y e r . As he left the 'Bufete ' on 26 

M ay  for his office he w a s  shot b y  men in one or more vehicles using 

large calibre w eapo n s . Several weeks earlier he h a d  been  the 

subject of an  attack in w hich  men in a pick-up truck threw a 

grenade at his residence.

Francisco N avarro  Mejia another faculty member at the same un iver

sity w as  assassinated  in G uatem ala  City on 28 M ay .

Carlos Humberto Figueroa A g u j a , another member of the University of

San Carlos law  faculty a nd  the 'Bufete P o p u la r ', w as  m achinegunned

as he drove to work in Guatem ala  City on 9 June 1980.

Carlos Humberto M artinez P e r e z , a member of the same law  faculty 

w as killed  the same day  a n d  in the same m anner as Carlos Humberto 

Figueroa A g u ja , in a separate incident.

Octavio Neftaly Paredes R o d rig u ez , a member of the 'Bufete P o p u la r ', 

w as  assassinated  near  his office in the centre of G uatem ala  City on 

12 June. He w a s  the fourth member of the office to be killed since the 

killing of Mr Dahintin  on 9 April.



Jose Antonio Valle E strada  w as  shot in his car in Guatem ala  City in 

a separate incident on 12 June.

Francisco Monroy P a r e d e s , d ean  of the law  faculty of the University 

Centre of the West in  Q uezaltenango , w a s  am bushed  a n d  machinegun- 

ned  by  a group of men while d riving  his car. His wife who 

accom panied him w as  also killed in the attack, which  occurred in 

Quezaltenango  on 14 June.

The following d a y , an  office shared  b y  two lawyers in Quezalte

n an go  suffered an incendiary  attack w hich  resulted in the loss of 

valuable  legal documents.

In  the weeks following the assassination  of Dr. Monroy, the 

University Centre of the West w a s  the site of two bomb explosions. 

Several other lawyers connected with this campus of the national 

university h a d  received death threats a nd  at least three of them, 

including  the director a nd  former director, h ad  left the country. 

Large num bers of students were also reported to h a v e  left the 

university centre.

Jesus M arroquin  C a s t a n e d a , a thirty-seven year  old faculty member at 

the University of San  Carlos a n d  member of the 'Bufete Po p ular ' w as 

assassinated  on 18 July . He w a s  well-known for his activities in 

both labour law  a nd  criminal la w , as well as for his defence of the 

la n d  rights of the members of the Santa M aria  X a la p a n  rural 

community. A com m unique p ublished  by  the 'Secret Anti-Communist 

A r m y 1 on the d a y  of his death declared  him guilty of "h a v in g  freed 

in  a fraudulent w a y  the know n  guerilla  Victor M anuel de Leon Chacar  

. . .  in this w a y  m aking  a joke of the laws of Guatem ala  . . . "  This 

m akes it crystal clear that he w a s  assassinated  by  reason of his 

professional activities. He w a s  m achinegunned  by  several men 

moments after leaving  his office at m idday  in Guatem ala C ity . M r. 

M arroquin  h a d  been injured  in a previous assassination  attempt in 

1979.

Victor Guzm an  M orales , a member of the pro-government M LN , w as 

m ach inegu nn ed  from two p assing  automobiles on 18 July in  Guatem ala



City . His b o d y g u ard  w a s  also killed in the attack, a n d  a companion 

w a s  seriously in jured .

Jose Antonio Pimentel M art in ez , a practicing law yer  a nd  former Legal 

A dviser a n d  Chief of Personnel of Guatem ala C ity , w as assassinated  

on 25 July . He w as  m a ch in e gu n n ed  by men in two cars while going

to his office at 8 :4 5  in the m orning in Guatem ala City .

Jose Francisco Buenafe w a s  shot while p a r k in g  his car outside his 

home in Guatem ala City on 31 July .

Irm a Yo land a  Reyes y  R e y es , a thirty-one y e a r  old law yer employed 

in a crim inal court w a s  assassin ated  on k A ugu st. While returning 

home from work at 3 :3 0  in the afternoon she w a s  shot in the b ack  

num erous times by a group of two or more m en. She h ad  recently 

left her position as instructor at the University of San Carlos.

Victor Hugo Rodriguez Tello , a forty-six year  old practitioner was 

assassinated  on 12 August in  the city of C o b a n . He w as  shot by two 

men as he left his office at 3 :0 0  in the afternoon, receiving at least 

ten bullets. He w as  one of the co-founders of the Socialist Party , but

w a s  said  to h a v e  given  up  political activities.

Rosalinda  C abrera  M unoz de C a r d o n a , a forty year  old practicing 

law yer  a n d  instructor in the law  department of the University Centre 

of the West, w as assassinated  on 12 August in the municipality of San

Pedros Sacatepeguez. She w a s  m achinegunned  by a group of men in

a pick-up truck as she left her home for work at 8 :2 0  in the 

m orning . A bystander w a s  also killed.

Hector Ramos A lv a r a d o , a practicing law yer  of sixty-two years of 

a g e , w as  assassinated  in C oban  on 19 A ugust. A group of men 

entered his office at 11:35 in the m orning a n d  shot him numerous

times. His office w as  located in a busy section of the city only a

few doors from the office of Vicktor Hugo  Rodriguez Tello, killed 

several days  earlier. Mr Ramos w a s  a former deputy a nd  member of 

the Social Democratic P a rty , although it w a s  reported that he had  

been politically inactive for some time. It w a s  also reported that



num erous other members of the legal community in C oban , including  

those w ho  h a d  never participated  actively in political life, had  also 

received death threats.

Other facts brought to the attention of the CIJL include the 

nam es of three additional lawyers reported killed during  the first 

part of 1980, one attempted assassination  of a lawyer a n d  one 

k id n a p p in g .

Francisco Javier H ern and ez  Santizo w a s  reported shot in front of his 

home in Quezeltenango on 5 F eb ru a ry .

Axel Donaldo Coronado Santizo w as  k id n a p p e d  in M arch . His body  

w as  found  on 12 M arch , h a v in g  multiple bullet w o un ds .

Julio Alfonso F ig u ero a , a law yer  employed as Director of the Institute 

of Social a nd  Economic Research at the University of San  Carlos, w a s  

killed on 26 M arch . His wife w as seriously injured  in the same 

attack.

Julio Rodolfo Lopez Lopez w a s  reported k id n a p p e d  on 2 June.

Luis  Felipe S a m a y o a , a well-known member of the law  faculty of the 

University  Centre of the West, w as the target of an assassination  

attempt on or about 19 A ugu st . Three men fired upon  his car as he 

w a s  returning  home at 9 :15  in the ev en ing . Fortunately, the only 

injuries suffered were from the automobile w indow s shattered b y  the 

bullets. Mr Sam ayoa is one of the few rem aining  instructors in the 

law  faculty . He also writes a column in a local new spap er .

The CIJL has  received a copy of a rem arkable letter from the 

office of the Vice-President of Guatem ala responding  to an in q uiry  

reg ard in g  violence against the legal profession. The letter notes 

that, according to statistics compiled by  the Vice-Presidency, 1200 

persons h a d  been  killed, k id n a p p e d  or exiled from 1 Jan uary  to 15 

July 1980. It continues:

"T h e  violence directed against the university  community h as  

increased  in frequency a nd  has assum ed new  forms, in keeping



with the situation in general. This increase includes the

assassination  of 15 members of the legal profession; together 

with the one law yer k id n a p p e d  this brings to 16 the n um ber  of 

victims thus far this year / i . e .  to 15 July7. Likew ise  there 

have been raids on 'bufetes p o p u la r e s ', such as those in the

city of E scuintla , terrorist attacks against in d iv id u al  law

offices a n d  assaults a n d  raids aga in st  national courts ."

The letter concludes with the hope that this information will contri

bute to a proper un derstandin g  of the problem a n d  eventually the 

creation of instruments capable  of reducing  or eliminating such

violence. The letter w as  dated 10 A ugu st ; on 1 September the

Vice-President resigned  his office citing differences with the president 

over the governm ent 's  h u m an  rights policies.

The num ber of law yers reported killed in Guatem ala this year  is

now twenty-three. This represents a most serious threat to the 

independence of the legal professions, as well as a grievous h u m an  

trag edy . Law yers  of all types have  been victim ised, but those 

practicing  labour law  or serving the underprivileged  sectors of 

society in  'bufetes p o pulares ' have  been particularly  affected. In 

some cases , the death notices issued clearly serve the purpose of 

d issu a din g  law yers  from e n g a g in g  in certain types of legal practice. 

In at least some areas the legal profession has already  been affected

by  a climate of fear, a n d  the law faculties experience difficulty in

functioning . The similarity of m any killings suggest a well co

ordinated  cam p aig n  of assassination . The government has proved

singularly  ineffective in preventing the assassination  of threatened 

in d iv idu als  or in b rin g in g  to justice the culpable parties.

On  18 June the CIJL issued a circular letter urg ing  law yers 

associations to express their concern about these developments to the 

Head  of State, whose address is:

Exm o . General Fernando  Romeo Lucas Garcia  

Presidente de la Republica  de G uatem ala 

Palacio  Presidencial 

Guatem ala  C ity , G uatem ala



The Centre also furnished  information concerning these develop

ments to the United Nations p ursuant  to Resolution 32 (X X X V I)  of the 

U .N . Commission on Hum an  Eights which  decided to keep the hum an 

rights situation in Guatem ala under  review .

PA KISTAN

Struggle over the independence of the judiciary

The Secretary of the CIJL visited Quetta, capital of the province 

of B aluchistan , in  July 1980 to observe hearings in the lengthy trial 

of former Attorney-General Y a h y a  Bakhtiar (see C IJL  Bulletin No. 5 ) .  

This mission also gave  the Secretary the opportunity to gather 

information about some recent developments concerning the judiciary  

in P a k is ta n . The picture w hich  emerges from an  exam ination of

judgm ents a n d  other documents a n d  meetings with members of the 

provincial H igh  Court, a member of the Supreme Court a nd  various 

members of the b ar , is a disturbing  one. It is a striking

illustration of the d an ger  w hich  prolonged states of exception,

e x p a n d in g  the power of the executive, hold for the independence of 

the ju d ic ia r y .

Executive Decrees Am ending the Constitution

The present government came to power in  July 1977. At that 

time G eneral Moham ed Z ia  assum ed the post of Chief Martial Law

Adm inistrator a nd  placed the country under m artial la w . In  Septem

ber the following year  he assum ed the presidency  as well. The 

announced  purpose of the coup w a s  to prevent implementation of the 

1977 g eneral elections, w idely  regard ed  as h a v in g  been m arked  by 

election r ig g in g , a nd  to conduct fair elections as soon as feasible.

In November 1977 in a unanim ous decision the Supreme Court gave its 

approval to the new  m artial law  regime calling it an  "extra-constitu

tional step necessitated by  the complete breakdow n  a n d  erosion of the 

constitutional a nd  moral authority of the Bhutto government . . . " .



More recently the government h a s  cited the need  to reorganise the 

nation according  to Islamic precepts as its raison d 'e t r e .

Two decrees purporting to am end the constitution have  caused  

m ajor changes  in the legal system . The first w a s  Presidential Order 

No. 21 of October 1979 a m endin g  Article 212 of the constitution. In 

its original version this article permitted the establishm ent of adm ini

strative tribu nals , immune from judicial rev iew , h a v in g  exclusive

jurisdiction over narrow ly  defined  areas such as the employment of 

civil servants a n d  claims in  tort against the governm ent. The

tribunals could be created by  the national or provincial legislatures.

A new  article 212-A e x p a n d s  this authority beyond  recognition, 

p roviding  for the establishm ent of military tribunals for the trial of 

offences un d er  martial law  "o r  any  other la w , including  a special

l a w " .  Cases b e g u n  in the o rd ina ry  courts m ay be transferred to the 

m ilitary trib u n a ls , a n d  no c iv ilian  court, including  appellate courts, 

m ay make a n y  order reg ard in g  a n y  matter brought in or transferred 

to a military court. The p o w er  to create such military tribunals

rests not with  the legislature but with the Chief M artial Law  

Adm inistrator.

The power to establish such courts has been exercised , a n d  in 

effect there are two systems of justice in the country. Defendants in 

military tribunals  are not entitled to legal representation, military 

judges  are not required to be members of the b a r , a n d  it is alleged 

that violations of the basic rights of the defence occur. The CIJL 

Secretary attempted to visit such a tribunal, which  in principle is 

open  to the p ub lic , but perm ission to do so w a s  denied b y  the 

provincial M artial Law  authorities.

The second decree w a s  Presidential Order No. 21 of 1980 

prom ulgated on 27 M a y , w h ich  purports to a dd  three provisions to 

Article 199 of the constitution. In  its original form this article 

grants the High Courts jurisdiction over writs of m andam us and  

injunctions to national, provincial a nd  local officials, over writs of 

h a b ea s  corpus, over actions to enforce the fundam ental rights set



forth in the constitution a n d  actions challenging  the vires of official 

acts.

The first provision of the amendment bars High Courts from 

entertaining any  proceeding or m ak in g  any  order reg ard in g  the 

validity  or effect of any  m artial law  order or regulation , any  

sentence or judgm ent of a military court, any  matter under  considera

tion b y  a  m ilitary court or a n y  "thing  done or action taken  or 

intended  to be done or taken " pursuan t  to a martial law  order or 

regulation. The provision further bars  the High Courts from issuing  

process against  any  person acting un d er  the authority of M artial La w  

Administrators.

The second provision declares that this denial of jurisdiction  is 

retroactive, abating  cases p end in g  in  the High Courts a nd  voiding  

such orders , issues a n d  process issued  prior to prom ulgation of the 

order. H a v in g  effectively elim inated all judicial authority over such 

matters, the third provision simply declares the legality of the coup 

of July 1977 a n d  all ensuing  presidential orders, chief m artial law  

administrator orders a n d  m artial law  orders a nd  regulations.

The L eg al Profession Responds

The legal profession, w h ic h  h a d  conducted cam paigns against  in

fringements of the independence of the judiciary  a nd  other h u m an  rig

hts violations of the previous regim e, responded by  calling  a 

one-day- strike on 1 June 1980. Publish ed  reports indicate that 5 ,0 0 0  

lawyers participated in all the major cities of P a k istan . The

protests continued as two to three thousand  law yers , calling themsel

ves the All P ak istan  L a w y e rs ' Convention , met in Lahore on 19 June. 

Resolutions were adopted condem ning  the two purported constitutional 

am endm ents, a nd  calling  for an  end  to martial la,w, release of 

political detainees a nd  holding  of elections. The resolutions were

subsequently adopted  by all four provincial bar organisations . A

street demonstration led by  three women lawyers took place and

culm inated in the arrest of eighty law yers . They were later released 

after another strike w a s  threatened.



A second convention attended by  1 ,000  law yers  took place in 

K arach i in  A u g u st . Another m arch led to a smaller num ber of arrests 

a nd  some injuries . The arrested law yers are reportedly charged  with

violation of a martial law  b a n  on political activity, a n d  face a

m ilitary trial a n d  possible sentences of im prisonment a n d  15 lashes.

Law yers  in two provinces conducted a strike protesting against  the

detention of these la w ye rs . A national action committee has  been

organised  to promote the la w y e rs ' goals of a return to elections, 

civilian  rule a n d  w ithdraw al of the two am endm ents. All lawyers

h ave  been  called upon  to refuse governm ental retainers, b y  which  the 

governm ent is represented in a  large num ber of legal proceedings.

Tudicial C hallenges  to the Am endments

In  several consolidated cases challenging  convictions in military 

courts (Sulem an et al v .  President , Special M ilitary Court No. 3 et 

al a n d  related cases, 12 July  1980), the High Court of Baluchistan 

rendered  an  important decision declaring  the orders of no effect.

The court first ruled  that it necessarily  h a d  the power to

decide the cases , not w ithstanding  the retroactive a n d  self-executing 

tenor of the orders:

"W e  h ave  no doubt in  our m ind that there is one jurisdiction

enjoyed b y  this court, w hich  need not be specifically conferred 

b y  the constitution a n d  the la w ; such jurisdiction is inherent 

in the jud icial system, w hich  flows from the judicial power; 

a n d  that is the jurisdiction to determine its own jurisdiction to 

h e a r , or not to hear  a cause . We would  therefore hold that

this court has a lw ay s  the power to exam ine the question 

w hether this court h a s  lost jurisdiction after the promulgation 

of Presidential Order No . 21 of 1979 a nd  Presidential Order No.

1 of 1980, w hereby  Article 212-A a n d  Clauses 3A , 3B a nd  3C in 

Article 199, were a d d e d  to the Constitution, including  the 

validity  of the instruments through which  such am endments were 

brought a b o u t ."

This ruling  rested in part on the case of Y u suf Ali v . West



Pakistan  Bar Council T rib un al ( P .L .D .  1972 LAH 4 0 4 ), In particular 

the following p assa g e  on the independence of the jud iciary  in  the 

Islam ic state:

" . . .  The (this) superior judiciary  is clothed with this jurisd ic

tion as a delegate of the Sovereign w h o , in the Islamic 

Republic of P a k is ta n , is God Alm ighty Himself exercising  His 

will a n d  Sovereignty through the people of this country. It is 

hardly  possible to deny  that the m aking  of law s, their im plemen

tation a n d  their interpretation are three separate functions

performed by  three independent delegates of the Sovereign in 

respect of its own particular field. The  Legislature exercises

that delegated  sovereign power of the Sovereign to m ake laws 

a nd  the Executive exercises it to implement them; the 

Judiciary  does, in the same m anner, exercise the delegated 

power of the Sovereign to interpret law s m ade in p ursua n ce  of

the exercise of the Legislative part of the powers of the 

Sovereign b y  the Legislature. The right to interpret and  

enunciate law s is an  inalienable jurisdiction of the superior 

Judiciary  delegated  to it b y  the Sovereign which  can  neither 

be curbed  nor can  it be taken a w a y ."

The court then turned to the question whether the doctrine of 

necessity, w hich  the Supreme Court in 1977 found  to validate  m artial

la w , justified the two challenged  decrees. It noted that the

installation of m ilitary rule h a d  been justified by  the loss of 

constitutional a n d  moral authority on the part of the governm ent, but 

that the authority of the judiciary  h a d  not been found la ck ing .

Thus it concluded there w as no recognised necessity to interfere with

its independent functio ning . Secondly, the court recalled that the 

concept of necessity inherently implies non-permanence. This p rinci

ple is incompatible with  permanent alterations of the constitution

m ade without recourse to the usual process of am endm ent. Lastly , 

the court noted that the military seizure of power had  been  deemed 

necessary to accomplish certain defined objectives, notably the organ i

sation of fair elections, a nd  that the challenged  decrees h a d  no 

relationship to such objectives.



At least one p rovincial court has  recognised the validity of the 

two am endm ents. Unless they are w ith d ra w n  b y  the governm ent, the 

Supreme Court will p resum ably  render the final decision on this

controversy .

Harassm ent of Judges

This case w a s  h eard  by  the full H igh  Court of Baluchistan , 

consisting of three ju d g es . Ten  day s  after the unanim ous decision 

w as  ann o un ced , each  judge  received notice that alleged inequalities 

in  their income tax returns were being  investigated .

There is general agreem ent in  the legal community that these

a n d  other equally  unsubtle tactics are being  em ployed to influence 

the conduct of ju d g e s . Another well k n o w n  case is that of Supreme

Court Justice Safdar  S h a h , one of the dissenting  judges  in the Bhutto 

case , w ho  ~was particularly  outspoken in h is  criticism from the bench 

of the trial proceedings. He w a s  ch arged  with  falsifying  the date of 

his birth a n d  o btaining  fraudulent educational qualifications, and  

w as  m ade to face an  in q uiry  before the Supreme Judicial Council, 

composed of h igh- ranking  jud ges  a n d  presided  by  the Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court. He resigned  in October 1980, stating that to 

submit to proceedings before the Council would result in "irreparable  

d a m a g e " to the P ak istan  ju d ic ia r y . H e  m aintained  his innocence, 

how ever , a n d  stated that the proceedings were unconstitutional,

h a v in g  been  brought at the behest o f  the executive rather ih a n  the 

Council. M r Justice S a raf , Chief justice of the A za d  Kashm ir High 

Court, resigned in similar circum stances earlier this y ear .

Another incident concerns one of the most controversial cases in 

P ak istan  since the Bhutto c ase , the case of Ret. Air M arshal A sg h an  

K h a n . Air M arshal K h a n , the head  of an  opposition political party , 

filed a constitutional petition in Lahore High Court challenging  the 

b a n  on political activity, m artial law  a nd  the constitutional am end

m ents. After argum ent h a d  been completed and  the decision w as 

expected , two of the jud ges  in the case were transferred without 

prior notice, one to a new  federal Sharia  Court, the other to become



an  acting  Supreme Court justice. It is reported that both judges 

w ere told they must take their oath within 24 hours, a nd  that if they 

failed  accept the transfers they would not be permitted to return 

to their posts on the High Court. The following d ay  Presidential 

O rder  No. 21, removing H igh  Court jurisdiction over constitutional

petitions, w as enacted. The circumstances of the transfer have

created  the impression, shared  b y  m any members of the b a r , that the 

transfers were intended to prevent delivery of a decision in the Asg- 

h a n  K h a n  case.

The B akhtiar  Case

It will be recalled that Mr Bakh tiar , former Attorney-General

a n d  M r Bhutto's defence counsel, w as  one of sixteen persons being 

investigated  by  the Elections Commission for election rigging  during  

the M arch  1977 elections. The constitution of Pakistan  provides that

no election shall be called into question except by  a petition to the 

Election Tribunal in such m anner as determined b y  Parliam ent, and  

the relevant act of Parliam ent permits elections to be called into 

question only by a candidate  in that same election. Mr Bakhtiar is, 

h o w ev er , being prosecuted p ursuant  to Presidential Order No. 16 of 

1977, prom ulgated in November 1977, in which the government assumes 

the power to initiate prosecutions by the appointment of a special

court a n d  special prosecutor, irrespective of the limitations contained 

in the consitution a nd  existing la w . Although the government

m aintains  that there w as m assive misconduct during  the 1977 elec

tions, M r Bakhtiar is the only person being  tried for such offences. 

The  initiation of this prosecution w as  announced  as Mr Bakhtiar w as 

e n g a g e d  in preparation for app eal of the conviction of the late 

president Bhutto.

The trial, w hich  b e g a n  in June 1979, has been conducted

intermittently a nd  in w idely  separated cities despite the financial 

b u r d e n  this imposes on the defendant and  despite his heart condition 

w hich  m akes such travel h azard o u s . In  June 1980, when  the 

d e fen da n t , who has conducted his own defence, w as unable  to travel 

b ecau se  of this condition, the jud ge  appointed a counsel to represent 

him  a n d  continued the proceedings in his absence.



Prior to the CIJL m ission, Mr B akhtiar  filed a n d  a rgu ed  in

Baluchistan  H igh  Court a consitutional petition challenging  the procee

dings in the Special Court. Am ong the matters of w h ich  he complains 

are that conducting the trial in various places has prevented him 

from effectively defending  the case , that he is being  tried under  a

law  (Presidential Order No. 16 of 1977) not in  effect w h en  the crime

allegedly occurred , that prosecution un d er  this law  w h en  investigation 

by  the Election Commission w as  un d erw ay  subjects him to double

jeopardy a nd  violates constitutional provisions on prosecution for

electoral offences, a nd  that subjecting him  alone to prosecution under 

Presidential O rder  No. 16 of 1977 renders such prosecution discrim ina

tory a nd  m ala  fid e .

Since the return of the mission and  d urin g  an  adjournm ent of

the trial proper, the High  Court rendered  a decision on the constitu

tional petition declaring  the prosecution discrim inatory , mala  fide 

a n d  without law ful authority. The governm ent filed a petition for

leave to app eal a nd  application for interim relief in  the Supreme

Court on 23 Septem ber. In  an  ex  parte proceeding the same d a y , 

Justice K .E .  C h a u h a n  granted  interim relief, susp ending  the judgment 

of the High Court a n d  permitting the Special Court to proceed with

the trial a nd  to pronounce judgm ent, but not to implement it. Mr

Bakhtiar has criticised these proceedings on two g ro u nd s . First, 

important rights are at stake a n d  there w a s  no need to take the 

extraordinary  step of proceeding ex  p arte , thus d eny in g  him an

opportunity to be h e a r d . Secondly, in similar cases , the Court would 

norm ally permit the prosecution to proceed but w ould  not authorise 

the pronouncem ent of judgm ent, w hich raises the inference that

authorising pronouncem ent of judgm ent is motivated by  political consi

derations.



SOUTH A FR IC A  

Law yers  Detained

Five law yers belonging to the Democratic Law yers  Association,

an  affiliate of the International Commission of Jurists, w ere arrested 

on 6 June 1980. The Association is a body of practicing  law yers ,

nearly  all Africans or A sian s , dedicated  to equality before the la w ,

independence of the jud ic iary , the rights of the defence, legal a id , 

freedom from torture and  ill-treatment and  opposition to a parthe id . 

The arrested law yers  were M .J . Naidoo, B . P illay , R . B u g a w een , C . 

Sew pershad  a n d  S. M organ . They  were initially held pursuan t  to 

Section 22 (1) of the General L a w  Amendment Act of 1966, w hich

provides for detention up to fourteen days  for purposes of interroga

tion. Th ey  w ere subsequently detained  under Section 10 (1) (a ) bis 

of the Internal Security Act of 1950 pursuant to a determination by 

the M inister of Justice that they "en g a g ed  in activities w hich  en-

dan gered  or w ere calculated to en dan ger  the m aintenance of public  

order".

The M inister 's  decision w as  reviewed a nd  approved  by  a review  

committee consisting of three persons (in  this case three jurists, 

although it is only required that one be a jurist) appointed  by  the

State President. This review process should not be confused with 

review  b y  an  independent judicial tribunal, however. There is no 

right to ap p ea r  before the committee, either in person or by  legal 

representative. The  detainee h as  no right to exam ine the evidence

against  him  or to call his own witnesses; Records of the committee's

proceedings are closed to all but government officials. No review  or 

judicial challenge to the committee's decision is perm itted, a nd  the 

committee s decision is only advisory ; the final decision is that of 

the Minister of Justice.

It. is obvious that preventive detention is w arran ted  in some 

circum stances a n d  that lawyers are not by reason of their profession 

exempt from laws applicable to the general population. However, 

laws authorising  lengthy periods of detention with no m eaningful



statement of the reasons therefore, no m eaningful opportunity to 

contest the detention order a n d  no access to judicial review  are prone 

to a b u s e . Detaining  law yers without stating the factual basis  for the 

decision, without permitting the legality of the decision to be 

challenged  has a chilling effect on the bar  a nd  thus an  adverse 

effect on the independence of la w y e rs . Therefore the C1JL in a letter 

dated 17 June 1980 invited la w y e rs ' organisations to communicate their 

concern about these detentions to the Minister of Justice. Am ong the 

organisations to do so were the b a r  associations of G h a n a , Nepal,

Norw ay  a n d  Sw eden , the Union  of T urk ish  Bar Associations, the Union 

of A rab  Jurists a n d  the L a w y e r s ' Committee for Civil Rights Under 

La w  (U S A ). All five law yers  were released after more than  fifty

days  of detention.

It has  since been learned  that these five law yers were am ong 

six members of the Natal L a w  Society detained  at this time, a n d  the 

Society convened  a special general meeting on 26 June to discuss 

these detentions, w hich  it called  " a  matter of grave concern to this 

Society". A resolution of protest w a s  passed  a nd  a mem orandum  on

this subject p r ep a r ed . Representatives of the Society met the Minister

of Police on 8 August to present the mem orandum  a n d  convey their

concern about the detentions.

The C IJL  also received news of the arrest on 10 June 1980 of a 

Cape Town  attorney, R a c h a a d  K h a n . Like the others, he w a s

detained first under  Section 22 of the General L a w  Am endm ent Act

a nd  then un d er  Section 10 of the Internal Security Act.

According to the information received , Mr K han  w a s  arrested the 

d a y  after he h a d  agreed to represent seven school children ch arged  

with participating  in certain dem onstrations. He affirms that he h ad  

no record of involvement in political matters, a nd  that he agreed  to 

undertake their defence because of tbe duty incum bent upon every 

attorney to render legal services conscientiously and  without partial

ity to all w ho  request them.

O n  18 July 1980 a letter w a s  sent to the Minister of Justice

expressing  concern about the effect detention might have  on Mr



Khan  s legal practice and  on the w illingness of law yers to represent 

all those w ho  request their services, a nd  requesting that unless Mr

K h an  be ch arg ed  that he be released forthwith. He w as released on

or about 10 August 1980.

Criticism of Inroads  into the Independence of the Judiciary

A confidential memorandum p repared  by  a South African judge 

severely criticises efforts of the government to reduce the inde

pendence a n d  authority of the judiciary  in that country. The 

m emorandum  w a s  written to oppose the suggestion of the Hoexter

Commission that an intermediary appellate court be created to lessen 

the work load  of the Supreme Court. In the mem orandum  , which was 

reprinted in large part in the Natal Mercury of 14 October 1980, Mr 

Justice Didcott of Natal refutes in detail the argum ents put forward

b y  the Commission in favour of the creation of this new  court. He

concludes: "It  is the suspicion, rife in the ranks  of both the

judiciary  a n d  the legal profession, that . . .  the establishment of 

intermediate Courts is not envisaged  as an  end  in itself, that it is

intended to be but the means to en end a n d  that the end  is to cut 

the Supreme Court down to the size the planners w ant  it to h a v e ."

As exam ples of other measures already  taken in pursuit of this 

goal, the ju d ge  cites the creation of m andatory sentences which 

deprive the court of discretion to impose punishm ent fitting the crime, 

the elimination of part of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court by 

the creation of special tribunals, im m unizing various administrative 

acts from jud icial review , indemnities protecting officials who have 

acted u n law fully  a n d , most importantly, suspension of the writ of

habeus  corpus for large categories of prisoners or detainees;

S Y R I A

The Dam ascus  Bar Association in Jan uary  1980 called for a 

one-day strike of its members in support of dem ands for dissolution 

of the Court of State Security, termination of a state of emergency



declared in 1963, liberation of all detainees held p ursuant  to the 

state of em ergency a nd  transfer of all other detainees to prisons 

under civilian  control. The strike w as set for 31 Ja n u a r y . In 

response to government indications that the dem ands would be con

sidered a n d  assurances that trials before the Court of State Security 

would be suspended  while these dem ands were studied , the b a r  agreed 

to postpone a n y  action until 31 M arc h .

How ever, it w as reported that between 17 a nd  27 February  

twenty- seven persons were tried in the Court of State Security under 

the sum mary procedures in force there a nd  that five other detainees 

were transferred to a certain prison "for execution without trial". 

The details of these allegations were transmitted by  the International 

Commission of Jurists to the governm ent of S y ria , w hich  neither 

confirmed nor denied  them.

The governm ent 's  evident unw illingness  to implement the return 

to a norm al legal order led the Dam ascus  a n d  Syrian  Bar Associations 

to proceed with its p lans  for a strike on 31 M arc h . They  were 

supported b y  the associations of m edical practitioners, engineers and  

architects. About the same time, certain trade unions called a 

general strike in a num ber of cities, such as A leppo, Ham a Deirezan 

a nd  Ih ib . In  some instances, these continued for several w eeks .

In  response to this situation, over one h u n d red  members of the 

participating  professional organisations were arrested , a n d  the coun

cils of the organisations were dissolved by  government decree for 

allegedly 'exceeding  their m a n d a t e '. Twenty-four leading  members of 

the b ar  are know n  to have been  detained . Their places of detention 

were not made p ub lic , a nd  they were not allowed visits by  their 

families or law yers .

In  areas w here a general strike h a d  been la un ch ed , the army 

intervened to end  the strike. In Djisr El Chougour three hundred  

persons were reported killed, a n d  in Ham a the h ea d  of the local 

medical practitioners' association w a s  among the persons killed.



The situation has continued to deteriorate. President A ssad  w as  

w ounded  in an  assassination  attempt and  the lawyer chosen by  the 

government to replace the elected president of the Dam ascus Bar w as  

assassin ated , it w as  said b y  members of the Moslim Brotherhood. The 

governm ent in turn adopted a law  m aking  membership in this 

organisation punishable  by  death , a nd  several reports have  been 

received of extra-judicial execution of opponents.

The CIJL considers that it is part of the normal duty of

law yers  and  b a r  associations to comment upon laws a nd  practices 

affecting the rights of citizens. The b ar  dem anded a return to a

legal order w hich  would permit lawyers to defend effectively the 

rights of citizens. This w a s  done in a responsible m anner, a n d  the 

unprecedented  response of the government appears unw arranted . If 

there were grounds to suspect any  of the detained lawyers of illegal

activities they should have been ch arged  a nd  given a trial consistent, 

w ith  the obligations Syria  has  accepted by ratifying the Covenant on 

Civil and  Political Rights. Such extensive detention of lawyers and

interference in the internal affairs of the bar can  only be intended

to intimidate a n d  render subservient the b a r , which by  its very  

nature owes its prim ary  duty  to the law , not to the government.

The CIJL sent two letters to law yers ' associations -on 12 M a y  

a n d  18 June urg ing  them to communicate to the Syrian  authorities 

their concern about this matter. The response of the international

legal community has been overwhelm ingly in support of the Sy rian  

b a r . The Council of the Union of Arab  Law yers , representing the

b ars  of all A rab  states, refused during  the 14th Congress of the 

Union in Rabat to recognise the lawyers appointed by the government 

as being  the legitimate representatives of the Syrian  Bar Association. 

A resolution condem ning the governm ent's  actions w as adopted at the 

Congress of the Inter-African Union of Lawyers in M ay in D a k a r , a nd  

the Joint Em ergency Committee of the Unipn Internationale des Avocats, 

the International Bar Association a nd  the Association Internationale 

des Jeunes Avocats sent a telegram to the president of Syria , u r 

gently protesting against the governm ent’ s actions. The CIJL and  the 

Union of Arab  Law yers both brought this matter to the attention of



the U .N . Sub-Committee on Prevention of Discrim ination a nd  Protection 

of Minorities w hich  adopted a resolution affirm ing the role of b ar  

associations in the promotion of hum an  rights a nd  calling  upon all

governments to respect the right of law yers "freely  a nd  without

interference (to) form a n d  participate in professional organisations" 

( see p . 37 ).

In  June 1980 it w as  reported that the president of the Syrian  

Bar Association w as  released from detention, but there has  been no

n ew s reg ard in g  the rem aining  detained law yers  or re-instatement of

the elected b a r  council.

A C T IV IT IE S  OF  LA W YERS ' A SSO CIATION S

SUDAN BAR A SSO C IA T ION

Article 62 of the Constitution of the Su d a n  states: "Advocates

shall defend the Constitutional rights of the citizens a n d  shall adhere 

to the ethics of the profession in accordance with l a w ."  This

provision as interpreted by  the Su dan  Bar Association not only

describes a  duty incum bant upon the law yer  as an  in d iv id u al, but

imposes a duty upon  the b a r  association actively to defend the rights 

a n d  liberties of the citizens as a whole. For this reason , the b ar

h as  been petitioning the governm ent since 1977 for the repeal of

certain law s restricting the constitutional rights of the Sudanese  a n d  

the independence of the ju d ic ia ry . In  1977 a n d  1978 m em oranda were 

sent to the President of the Republic setting forth the position of the 

b a r , a nd  in 1979 a similar m em orandum  w a s  sent to the Attorney-

G eneral encouraging  him to use his constitutional authority to propose 

to the Peo p le 's  Assem bly  a bill repealing  the laws in question. The 

president of the b a r  personally  met the President of the Republic a n d  

w a s  assured  that the b a r 's  proposal would  be g iven  thorough

consideration. Its proposal w as  referred to a h igh  r a n k in g  advisory



com mission, but no bill w as  submitted to the legislature. When in 

1979 no action h a d  been taken , the position of the b ar  w a s  spelt out 

in a pam phlet widely  distributed in the Su d a n .

The b a r 's  principle objection is to The Perm anent Constitution 

of Su dan  (Am endm ent) Act, 1975 , adopted b y  the Peo p le 's  Assembly on 

16 September 1975, several days  after an  abortive military coup. 

Article 41 of the Constitution guaranteeing  freedom of movement and  

Article 66 prohibiting arrest without w arrant a nd  guaran tee in g  prompt 

access to a court after arrest were am ended  b y  the addition of 

clauses permitting the legislature to create a system of preventive 

detention a nd  to provide for assignm ent of residence. The legislature 

is em powered to create special procedures for notifying a person 

detained  or assigned  to residence of the reasons for such an order 

a n d  the m anner in w hich  he shall receive a h e a r in g , but the act 

specifies that such procedure shall be followed only 'w h e n  p o ssible '.

W h en  the act w a s  passed  in 1975, a system of preventive 

detention w a s  already  in operation under the State Security Act of 

1973. This amendment w a s  seen as designed  to eliminate the 

possibility that the Supreme Court would declare unconstitutional 

these provisions of the Act, which were already  being  challenged .

The Act is jud ged  unacceptable on two other g ro u nds . Articles 

81 and  82 of the Constitution, defining the Presiden t 's  duties towards 

the nation , were am ended  by  the addition of a clause permitting him 

to m ake decisions h a vin g  the force of la w . This is considered 

inconsistent with Article 118 of the Constitution w hich  gives the

legislative power to the legislature and  the President jointly.

W ith respect to the jud ic iary , Part V I I I ,  Chapter 2 of the 

Constitution has  been am ended to permit the creation of one or more 

courts of state security. Previously the only exception to the

ju d ic ia r y 's  exclusive exercise of the judicial function w as  the exist

ence of Courts M artial. In this regard , two other laws are also 

m entioned. The Armed Forces (Amendment) Act, 1976, permits the

President, with the approval of the president of the Supreme Court,



to order civilians to be tried jointly with military personnel in 

Courts M artial. This is considered  to be inconsistant with the rights 

of every  citizen to be tried in  norm al courts app lying  norm al law  

and  normal procedure. The b a r  also seeks the repeal of Article 131 

of the Code of C rim inal Procedure w hich  regulates the President 's  

power to create special courts for crimes against  the security of the 

state.

The power to detain a n d  to prosecute before special courts w as  

w idely  employed in the w a k e  of attempted coups of September 1975 and  

of July 1976. M an y  persons w ere detained , some for very  long

periods. At least 150 persons im plicated in the coups were brought 

before state security courts, a n d  according  to Am nesty International 

approxim ately  one h u nd red  of them were executed.

These courts fell into d isuse  in mid-1977, a nd  d uring  1977 a nd

1978 a thousand  detainees were am nestied . However, in mid-1979, the 

government b e g a n  a g a in  to employ both the power to detain a n d  the 

courts of state security. In  this instance these powers were employed 

prim arily  against  communists or trade unionists involved  in agitation 

over economic issues a nd  Baathists opposed to the governm ent's

moderate position on the m iddle east question. This illustrates the 

d an g er  that exceptional powers properly  adopted in em ergency situa

tions, if left in existence after the end  of the original em ergency,

m ay eventually  be used  for purposes  different than  those for which 

they were adopted .

Another m easure whose abolition is sought b y  the b a r  is The 

Exercise of Political Rights Act, 1974 , which  is ju d g ed  incompatible 

with the constitution a nd  the principle  of the equality  of citizens. 

P a r a g r a p h  5 of the Act em powers the Sudanese Socialist Union , the 

sole authorised political p arty , to deprive a person of his political 

rights including  the right to be a can d idate , the right to belong to 

constitutional organisations a n d  the right to vote. The reasons for 

w h ich  such deprivation m ay be imposed range  from conviction of 

certain crimes to formation of fractions within  the SSU or to "lu ke 

w arm ness" towards the interests of the state. Although can d idacy  for



governm ental posts is not restricted to party  members, this provision 

gives the party  an effective power of veto over candidates . The fact 

that the in d iv id u a l 's  constitutionally recognised rights can  be with

d raw n  with no right of judicial review  is particularly d isturbing .

The final m easure, criticised b y  the b ar  is the State Security

Am endment Act, 1976 which permits the Attorney-General to attach all 

property, movable or im m ovable, of persons charged  with offences 

under the Act. A 1979 amendment extends the power of attachment to 

all officials charged  with committing crimes in their official capaci

ty. While provisional seizure of assets m ay well be justified in cases

where corruption or m isapplication of public funds is suspected, 

application  of this measure to a large category of persons still 

presum ed innocent could cause serious h ardship  a n d  injustice.

S u d a n 's  constitutional recognition of the right a nd  duty of

lawyers to protect the fundam ental rights of citizens is a landm ark 

in constitutional jurisprudence, a nd  reflects a principle w hich  is only 

recently being  recognised at the international level (see recent

resolution of U .N . Sub-Committee, p . 37 ) . The government is to be

congratulated  on the w ay  it has  respected this right a n d  engaged  in 

a d ialogue with the legal comm unity. It is to be hoped  that their 

suggestions, based  on respect for the constitution of the Sudan  a nd  

the principles of equality of citizens a n d  the independence of the 

ju d ic ia r y , will be acted upon by  the governm ent.

A SSO C IA T IO N  OF LA TIN  AM ERICAN  LAW YERS FOR THE DEFENCE  OF 

HUMAN R IG HTS  (A ALA )

This  association, founded in Sao Paulo in November 1979, held 

its b ia n n u a l  general assembly in Lima in April 1980. The Association 

is composed of lawyers committed to the cause of hum an rights, and

has sections in Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, P a r a g u a y  and  Peru. 

Its purposes are to encourage the legal profession to use its talents 

in the defence of hum an rights, to aid  in the defence of lawyers



committed to the cause of hum an rights, to develop permanent 

program m es to communicate a n d  to m ake public  h u m an  rights viola

tions a n d  to undertake pertinent studies, sem inars a nd  congresses.

The formation of an organisation  of committed law yers a nd  its 

concern with  the defence of the law yers reflect the difficult circum

stances for the profession p revailing  in m uch of the continent. The 

final declaration adopted by  the lawyers in Lim a states:

" . . .  h u m an  rights in Latin  America are constantly a nd  systema

tically a bu sed  by ruling  governm ents, civil or m ilitary, in 

w a y s  ra n g in g  from the m aintenance of generally  oppressive 

conditions of life to the execution of crim inal acts such as 

k id n a p p in g , 'd is a p p e a r a n c e s ', torture, a n d  death . In  an  effort 

to g ive  legitimacy to the violation of these rights , the govern

ments of this continent use the Doctrine of National Security, 

w h ich  expresses itself fundam entally  in  the creation of states of 

siege, the imposition of em ergency m easures , the promulgation of 

law s of internal security a nd  the subm ission of civil jurisdic

tions to military jurisdictions. The application  of such mea

sures not only limits the action of law yers  in the defence of 

political prisoners a n d  the service of community a nd  labour 

organ isatio n s , but these law yers are themselves often the vic

tims of the repressive policies of their governm ents. ___"

The Declaration of Lim a calls upon all Latin  Am erican govern

ments to promulgate an  unconditional amnesty for all political prison

ers a n d  defendants , a nd  dem ands the abolition of all states of siege, 

law s of internal security a n d  all trials of civilians in military 

courts. A special resolution on the death penalty  called for its 

abolition a n d  for a n  end  to extra-judicial executions. A resolution 

addressed  to the government of Colombia d em an ded  an  end to the 

torture a n d  arbitrary  use of detention said  to occur there. One 

addressed  to the government of Bolivia denounced  the existence of 

para- m ilitary terrorist groups and  the attacks aga in st  Dr. Anibal 

A guilar  (see p .  7 ) a nd  called for the abolition of the code of

military justice, said  to be used  to limit the rights of c ivilians.



LAW ASIA  HUMAN RIGHTS C OM M IT TE E  BEGINS WORK

L A W A S IA , an  organisation of lawyers from eighteen nations of 

Asia and  the Western Pacific region, authorised at its September 1979 

conference the creation of a Hum an  Rights Standing  Committee. At its 

first meeting in Hong Kong in M arch 1980, the committee decided that 

it would receive a n d  investigate complaints of hum an rights violations 

forw arded  by la w y e rs , b ar  associations a n d  "other responsible voices 

of opinion w ithin  the region. The committee will exam ine facts, seek 

comments from the parties concerned a nd  "present a report referring 

to both comments, together with its own conclusions". The committee 

also sent an observer to the trial in T a iw a n  of three lawyers ch arged  

with sedition (see CIJL Bulletin No. 5 ) .

It decided to request from all governments of the region policy

statements in respect of the independence of judges a n d  the freedom 

of lawyers to act in hum an  rights cases. It also decided to write to 

all governments of the region to encourage them to include suitable 

h um an  rights curricula at all levels of education a nd  to encourage 

them to ratify the U .N . covenants on hum an  rights.

LA W ASIA  s interest in the creation of regional hum an rights

mechanisms w as  reflected in two decisions, one proposing a regional

hum an rights sem inar to be sponsored jointly by the United Nations 

a n d  LA W A SIA , the other resolving to work towards the eventual 

establishment of a Hum an Rights Commission for A sia , as well as a

Hum an Rights Centre, the latter body to have primarily an educative 

function. The committee also resolved to establish contacts with other 

regional initiatives in hum an rights, including  those conducted by 

law yers ' groups a n d  church groups, a nd  to work towards coordinating 

such initiatives at the 7th LAW ASIA  Conferenc e to be held in 

Bangkok  in 1981.

An important statement of principles regarding  the im plem enta

tion of hum an rights in the LAW ASIA  region w as also adopted. 

Recognising the different levels of economic development existing 

within the region as well as differences of culture, religion,



historical progress a n d  educational stan da rds , a nd  taking  full 

account of the existence from time to time of emergencies threatening 

the life of the nation , the committee established a list of rights

w h ic h  all countries w ithin  the region should respect at the present 

time. The list includes the right to life, the right of accused per

sons to a fair a n d  p ublic  trial a n d  to counsel of his choice, equality 

before the la w , freedom from torture a n d  d egrading  treatment, the

right of detainees to prompt review  b y  an  independent and  im partial 

tribu n a l , a n d  the right of every  person to legal assistance.

The co-chairmen of the committee, w hich  meets a n n u a lly , are Mr 

F .S .  N arim an , a former solicitor general of In d ia , a n d  Mr Patrick  

D o w n ey , Chief Hum an  Rights Com m issioner, New Z e a la n d .

M E E T IN G  OF  THE C OU N C IL  OF THE UNION IN T E R N A T IO N A LE  

DES AVOCATS (U IA )

The Council of the U IA  meeting in  Oslo on 4 to 6 September 1980

h ea rd  a report b y  former U IA  president Albert Zurfluh of Paris

recounting the grow ing  importance of attacks on the independence of 

law yers  throughout the w orld  a n d  the activities undertaken  b y  the 

U IA  a n d  other organisations on beh alf of the independence of la w ye rs . 

C onsidering  it necessary  to reinforce such efforts a n d  to improve 

cooperation between organisations concerned with the independence of 

the legal profession, the Council adopted a resolution w hich  states:

"Since  the Brussels Manifesto / a  U IA  document of Jan u a ry  1971 

concerning  the independence of the legal profession/ the sham e

ful exactions of authoritarian  regimes h a v e  not ceased : concen

tration cam ps, silenced oppositions a n d  deliberate rejection of 

h um an  rights h a v e  m ultiplied. Everyw here these violations of 

the U .N .  Charter a n d  crimes against  hum anity  h ave  as a 

corollary the most perfidious attacks against law yers . Bar 

associations are deprived  of their disciplinary  powers, regularly  

elected officials of the b ar  are deprived  of their posts b y  the 

governm ent of the d a y , law yers are im prisoned, adm inistratively



detained , assassinated  or tortured. In suppressing  them the 

freedom of the defence is w ith draw n  a n d  proud and  free voices 

are annihilated . Dictatorship, with its most abhorrent aspects,

ineluctably passes b y  the destruction of the defence.

For this reason, the Council of the Union Internationale des 

Avocats, meeting in Oslo the 5 September 1980,

considers necessary  a regrouping of efforts of all organisa

tions world-wide struggling  for the defence of hum an 

rights ;

proposes the union  of all for the defence of the independ

ence a nd  freedom of law yers , a nd

- declares itself rea dy  to cooperate with all national or

international organisations following the same goal, and  

makes a solemn app eal to this effect."

The U IA  has b egu n  implementation of this resolution by  propos

in g  a meeting of international law yers , jurists a nd  hum an rights

organisations to take place in Geneva  at a date not yet determined.

E N G LISH  BAR ADOPTS RESOLU TION  ON PERSEC U TION  OF LAWYERS

Despite opposition from some quarters, the English  Bar approved 

b y  a  large majority a resolution em powering the Bar Council to 

intervene on behalf of persecuted judges or legal practitioners. On

29 July the adjourned  A nn ual General Meeting of the Bar resolved

"th at  the Bar Council in its discretion take all appropriate steps, by 

w a y  of public protest or otherwise, to support the just cause of

jud ges  a nd  legal practitioners abroad  where there is reason to 

believe that they have  been harassed  or persecuted because of their

proper professional conduct in the administration of justice".



A C T IV IT IE S  OF THE A M ERICA N  BAR A SSO C IA T ION

The Am erican  Bar Association adopted  in  1975 a  resolution 

authorising  its president to intervene on beh alf of law yers arrested, 

detained  or prosecuted by  reason of their professional activities. 

E ight such interventions h a v e  been m ade , in cases involving  Argen

tina (tw ice ), I n d ia , the Soviet U nion , South Korea, S w a zila n d , 

U rugu ay  a n d  Y u g o s la v ia . A  'Sub-Committee on the Independence of 

Law yers  in Foreign Countries' evaluates reports of such persecution 

a n d  m akes appropriate recom mendations. The Sub-Committee has 

recently created a 'C oncerned  Correspondents Network ' to circulate 

information concerning persecution of law yers to in d iv idu al lawyers 

w ish ing  to receive it. Those w ishing  to participate in this Network 

should contact the Sub-Committees c h a irm an , M r. S. Klitzm an, 2238 

Decatar Place , N . W . ,  W ash in gto n , D .C .  20008.

U N ITE D  NA TIO N S  A UTHORISES  STUDY ON THE INDE PE N DE N C E  OF  

JUDGES AND LAW YERS

Grow ing  aw areness  of problems concerning the independence of 

jud ges  a n d  law yers a nd  recognition of the importance of an  in depend 

ent jud iciary  a n d  legal profession in the protection of the fu n d a 

mental rights a nd  freedoms of all persons has led the United Nations 

to authorise a report on this subject. The Special Rapporteur, Dr. 

L .M .  Singhvi of In d ia , submitted a prelim inary  report to the United 

Nations Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrim ination a n d  Protec

tion of Minorities in A ugust 1980. The importance of Mr S in g h v i 's  

report has p u rsu a d ed  us to publish  it in  its entirety in  the app en dix  

w hich  follows.

After consideration of the report, the Sub-Commission authorised 

Mr S in g h v i to collect relevant information including  "comments, views 

or m aterials, including  constitutional, legislative or adm inistrative 

provisions a nd  practice, a n d  decisions of courts a nd  trib u n a ls ", from 

both governm ental and  non-governmental sources. Of particular



interest are articles or treatises treating this topic on a national or 

regional b asis , pertinent legal texts or decisions and  b ibliographical 

references. L a w y e rs ' associations or individual lawyers h a v in g  such 

m aterial are encouraged  to send it to the CIJL which  has  agreed  to 

assist in collecting it.

The same resolution requests the U .N . Secretary-Gereral to 

consider organising  a seminar on this topic under the advisory  

services' hum an  rights program m e. The Sixth U . N. Congress on the 

Prevention of Crime and  Treatment of Offenders held recently in 

C aracas  also adopted a resolution inviting the Secretary-General to 

ex p a n d  technical assistance program mes designed  to reinforce the 

im partiality and  independence of the judiciary .

Discussion  of the Singhvi report led the Sub-Commission to adopt 

a resolution stating that "freedom of association is . . .  vested with 

particular importance for these professions", a n d  calling  upon all 

states "fu lly  to respect and  guarantee  the right of all judges and  

law yers freely a nd  without interference to form or participate in 

professional organisations of their o w n ."



FUR TH ER  D E V E LO PM EN TS  IN CASES PR E V IOU SLY  REPORTED

O n  15 June 1980 the C IJL  issued  a circular letter concerning 

the detention without charge  in S w a zila n d  of defence attorney 

M usa  Sh o n gw e . A large num ber of la w y e rs ' associations respond

ed to this request for intervention on his b eh alf . On 1 July 1980 

the C IJL  learned  of Mr S h o n g w e 's  release.

O n  three occasions the CIJL has sent circular letters 

concerning  Joseph D an isz , a  Czechoslovak law yer sentenced to a 

term of imprisonment a nd  five years  disbarm ent as a result of 

his representation of political dissidents. A large num ber of 

la w y e rs ' organisations also responded  to these calls for interven

tions. It has  been  learned  that he w as  freed from prison  as a 

result of a M ay  1980 presidential am nesty . He rem ains d is b a r 

red , ho w ev er , a n d  in effect has been  reduced to the status of an 

unskilled  labourer.

Bulletin No. 5 contained  an  article concerning the suspen

sion of M e . Y a n n  Chouq of France for 'delit d 'a u d i e n c e '.  On  14 

M ay  the third Correctional Cham bre of the Court of Appeals of 

Rennes overturned  the decision of the trial court citing "proce

dural am biguities" w hich  m ade it impossible to determine whether 

the suspension  should be considered as penal or adm inistrative 

in n ature .

Letters have  been received  from both the Central Board of 

the B ar  Association of Poland  a n d  D r . Lis- Olszewski, the attorney 

whose involuntary  retirement a nd  pension problem were reported 

in Bulletin No. 4 . He writes that he w as  offered the additional 

pension to w h ich  he claim ed to be entitled, but refused to accept 

it d em an din g  instead to be allowed to resume legal practice. 

The b a r  association states that this is not possible , because 

once a law yer  over the a g e  of 70 has  been involuntarily  retired 

there is no procedure permitting re-admission. It also denies 

that the decision to retire D r . Lis-Olszewski w as  unreasonable  or 

m ala fides , a nd  points out that in 1976 a n d  1977 he d id  receive 

one y e a r  postponements of retirement.



A P P E N D I X

Study on the independence and impartiality of the

.judiciary, .jurors and assessors and the independence 

of lawyers

Preliminary report prepared by the Special Rapporteur,

Mr. L *II. Singhvi

I

1 ,  The present Special Rapporteur received the intimation of' Economic anij;Sddial: 

Council decision I 98O /2 4 , of 2 May 1?80 , in  the third week of May 19*30* authorising 

the, Subr-Commi ssion on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities to 

entrust him with the preparation of a report on the independence and im partiality 

o f judiciary, jurors and assessors and the independence of lawyers, to the end that 

there shall be no discrimination in  the administration, of justice and that human 

rights and fundamental freedoms may be maintained and safeguarded, in  the light of 

the comments made in  the Sub-Commission at its  thirty-second session. Since .the 

intervening period before the present session of the .Sub-Commission was extremely 

short and the Special Rapporteur wa,s away from New Delhi for a considerable length

of time owing to previous commitments, it  was not possible for the Special Rapporteur 

to have the benefit of consultations with the Division of Human Rights. A brief 

interim preliminary report i s ,  however, submitted, outlining the background, the 

issues and methodology, and eliciting  the guidance of the Sub-Commission.

I I

2 . It  is  widely recognised in  the world today that the concept of independence and 

im partiality of judiciary , jurors and assessors, and the concept of the independence 

o f lawyers axe composite and c'omplanentr.ry. • Wiese concepts are integrally and 

inextricably interwoven-"with the contemporary'ethos andJ Culture of hunan rights and 

are indispensable for preventing discrim ination in  the administration of justice .

3- The perennial and tenacious quest of mankind for  justice and human rights has 

helped to evolve' the* jurisprudence of rule* o f law and has" given rise  to a wide 

variety of remedial institutions end procedures in  different countries of the world.

In  most countries of the world, judges an6 lawyers have notably striven to give 

content to the ideals of rule of law and to make those remedial institutions and 

procedures work in  liv e  situations. The credibility  and the efficacy of the judicial 

function l ie s  in  the integrity , im partiality , and the independence of the judge and th 

juror; equally, the advocacy and the articulation of human rights and fundamental 

freedoms and the due discharge of jud icial functions to maintain and safeguard those 

rights and freedoms depend on the independence and integrity  of the legal profession.

4 . These premises and postulates have become the common heritage of mankind in  the 

arduous struggle for human rights in  the history of civ ilizatio n  and are universally 

acknowledged as a body of general propositions and broad principles. They are 

regarded, by and large, as the sheet-anchor of rights, freedom and justice in  modern 

societies. Ancient and mediaeval societies in  the East as well as in  the West 

consistently proclaimed the sanctity of the judicial function end the need for 

ensuring its  im partiality and independence. The proclamations of that principle 

did not, however, always match the reality  of performance and thus the principle 

of independence came to be subverted, compromised and undermined on many occasions.

In  the long perspective of history, the principle has survived those pressures and 

onslaughts. Even in  m odem  times, when the principle has come to be regarded as 

universal and axiomatic and is  enshrined in  constitutional documents of different 

States and in  solemn international declarations, its  violations are many, varied



frequent and extensive. In  e ffec t , in  the age of its  triumph, the principle of 

"independence" finds it s e lf  p eriliously  embattled in  the fie ld  of actual perfom a 

Moreover, theoretical, ideological and empirical marks of interrogation have also 

been posed to question the very concept of "independence" as well as to demonstra 

it s  lim itations.

I l l

5 . The pioneering Study of Equality  in  the Administration of Justice "by my

distinguished  predecessor, Mr. Mohammad Ahmed Abu Rannat, who was appointed the 

Special Rapporteur in  1 9 6 3 , was published in  1972 . 1 /  ^  sums up the historical

background and the contemporary rationale of the principle of "independence"; it  

also formulates issues and principles  of fundamental importance at the national 

and international levels.

6 . Mr. Mohammad Ahmed Abu Rannat prepared, a preliminary report (e /C H .4/ Sub .2/2] 

and C o r r .l ) ,  three progress reports (e/C1[.4/ S u b .2/ 2 4 6 , E /C H .4 /S u b .2/253  and 

E /C H .4/ S u b .2 /2 6 6 ) ,  and outline draft report (E /CiT .4/Sub .2 ,/289) and a final reporl 

(E /C N .4 /S u b .2/ 296 ) .  In  August-Soptamber, 1969 , at its  twenty-second session, the 

Sub-Commission considered the f in a l  report and transmitted i t  to the Commission c 

Hunan Eights for its  "earliest  practicable consideration". In  the following 

year - 1970  - at its  twenty-third session,' the Sub-Commission considered, and ret 

the draft principles contained in  paragraph 596 of the Report of the Special 

Rapporteur and adopted (as revised) the "Principles on Equality in  the Administr< 

of Justice" by resolution 3 (X X I I l )  and transmitted them to the Commission on Hue 

Rights for examination w ith  regard to the advisability  of preparing a convention 

a declaration, or both, on eq u a lity .in  the administration of justice , or several 

instruments dealing with various aspects of the problem, and for decision as to 

subsequent action. In  it s  resolution 52 (XXXl) of 13 September 1973, the 

Sub-Commission decided to request the Secretary-General to prepare "a  preliminary 

study with regard to such measures as have hitherto been talcen and the condition; 

regarded as essential to ensure and secure the independence and im partiality of 

the jud iciary , jurors and assessors and the independence o f lawyers, to the end 

that there shall bo no discrim ination in  the administration of Ju stic e ", for 

submission to the Sub-Commission at its  thirty-second session in  1979* One of tl 

purposes of the Secretary-General ’ s preliminary report was to submit to the 

Sub-Commission proposals concerning the outline and the main orientations of a 

comprehensive study of the problems involved.

. IV '

7 . The preliminary report o f the Socrctaiy-Goncral (e/C!T. 4 /Sub. 2/ 42 8 ) provides ; 

fresh  starting point, a framework'o f methodology and a contextual sotting for th 

task entrusted to the present Special Rapporteur. As pointed out in  paragraph 7 

of the preliminary report o f the Secretary-General, the substance and geographic: 

scope of information available to the Secretariat was so lim ited that it  could n< 

constitute a sufficient basis fo r  a truly comparative study of the subject. A 

closer analysis of the infonaa.tion contained, in  documents E /C !T .4 /Su b .2 /430  and Ai 

E /C1T .4/Sub.2 /394  , 408 and 431 shows that a fu lle r  survey of relevant provisions

l /  United Nations publication , Sales i'o. E . 7 1 .X IV . 3



in  different legal systems and a comparative study of the subject -would not only be 

useful but essential. To maize such a study truly m eaningful, it  would be necessary 

to go beyond the mere compilation of the textual provisions; it  would be necessary 

to perceive those provisions and systems in  action, to examine the texture of reality  

and to evaluate the strength and effectiveness of the existing safeguards. In 

consonance with the general directions of the Sub-Commission on preparation of 

studies, in  resolution P., contained in  paragraph 97 of document E/C!r.4, 7^3 

(E /C 1T ,4 /Su b .2 /L .6l , adopted on 15 January 1954)> the Special Rapporteur would like  

to draw upon studies o f publicists and scholars and to- app-l-y- the critical and 

interdisciplinary  apparatus of social sciences in  preparing the study. The 

Special Happorteur would also u t il is e  the reports of international conferences, 

seminars and other meetings on the linos mentioned in  paragraph 5 of the preliminary 

report of the Secretary-General.

V

Go The Special Rapporteur proposes to consider the problem of defining  ’the concept 

o f "independence” as applicable to -the judiciary, jurors, assessors and the legal 

profession and to identify  the contextual concomitants of that concept viewed in  its  

broad spectrum. These concepts and concomitants would be dealt with  in  to m s  of 

their rationale and justification  as well as in  terms of problems and solutions.

In  this connexion, i t  is  necessary to mention that philosophers as w ell as empiricists 

have occasionally questioned the very concept of independence. There is  considerable 

literature on the subject. There are some who assert that the concept of independence 

is  a myth, there are others who point out, on the basis of behaviouristic studies, 

how the "politics o f  the jud iciary" is  conditioned. There is , however, a large 

m ajority of opinion which holds the view that despite the conditioning constraints 

of social and ideological a ffiliatio ns  and subjective and individual predilections, 

i t  is  possible to achieve a high degree of objectivity , neutrality, im partiality, 

access and independence in  the performance of the jud icial function, The same is 

true-in greater or lesser  measure of jurors and assessors.

9 . The problem of "independence" in  respect of the legal profession assumes a 

d ifferent aspect. A lawyer represents his clients and there is bound to bo a strong 

element of p artiality  in  that representational role. In  the discharge of that 

professional representational role, independence is  indispensable. I f  a lawyer is  

to represent his  client fa ith fu lly , he mint bo "independent11 of all k in d s • of 

impediments in  the form of pressure, duress, threat, intiiridatiovi? i?i(]?vcaac:at .rad 

conflict of interest, whatever the sourco or node of such impediment. The legal 

profession must also be accountable in  to:ons of its professional ethics, etiquette 

and d iscipline ; it  has also to bo accountable in  larger social terras in  facilitatin g  

the access of individuals and institutions to the system of justice . The opeci-al 

'.lapporteur submits that in  the context of current juristic  controversies, i t  is  

necessary to restate the case for "independence" and to formulate a viable equation 

between "independence" and "accountability1' .

VI

10 , The Secretary-General had, in  paragraph V-'- of h is  preliminary report, pciiitor7. 

out that the term judiciary  has a restricted as well as a generic connotation. In 

most systems, there are bodies of public o fficials  (cr institutions)* who play an

important role in  the administration of justice , in  resolving disputes and in  

protecting human rights. They may not strictly  belong tc: the cadrc-s of the jxidiciary



in  the strict and conventional sense of the word. The Secretary-General had sough 

the guidance of the Sub-Commission as to whether and to what extent, the various 

o ffic ia ls  and institutions exercising judicial functions and powers should "be 

included within  the scope of the study. The Special Rapporteur socks the same 

guidance, particularly  w ith  regard to the institution  of administrative or 

quasi-judicial tribunals, e .g . Proloiratura, Parliamentary Commissioner or Gnbudsmar 

Ministerio Publico , arbitrators and similar authorities, who may not be formally 

endowed with the status of judge. In  a narrower compass, i t  nay  also be clarified  

i f  persons other than lawyers, i . e .  other than those formally enrolled as lawyers, 

performing representational functions in  specific  disputes should be included in  

the study from the point of view of safeguarding the independence of such persons.

V II

1 1 . The concept of the independence of the judiciary  and the legal profession has 

many ingredients and m ultiple facets . The proposed study should spoil cut those 

ingredients and facets in  conceptual and operational terns. It  appears that, in  tl 

context, the conclusion of the International Congress of Jurists on the Hole of Lav* 

in  a Free Society, held  in  Hew Delhi in 1959, is  apposite in  a basic sense. It 

states that the independence of the judiciary implies freedom from interference by 

the Executive or Legislative  with  the exercise of the judicial function, but a,sseri 

that that does not mean tha,t. the judge is  entitled  to act in  an arbitrary manner. 

His duty is  to interpret the law and the fundamental principles and assumptions the 

underly i t .  The: role of the judge and of jud icial review however, is  so complex ar. 

far-reaching that i t  has frequently been the source of the most fierce  constitutior. 

controversies and p o litic al  conflicts . The frontiers of jud icial review cannot l:ie 

easily  or clearly defined and delimited The struggles for balance of power in 

different systems, give r ise  to complex and sometimes intractable problems with 

regard to the independence as well as the accountability of the judiciary  and the 

legal profession. The groundnorms of such accountability as well as of in depender 

from subtle and not so subtle p ulls  and pressures, and well as from outrageously 

crude and gross interference by the executive and the legislature, have to be dofir^ 

on a world-wide basis with a measure of f le x ib ilit y  so as to allow sufficient  play 

in  the joints of d ifferent systems and yet not allow " l 'i n t iao conviction du juge" 

to be smothered or the integrity  of the judicial function to be atrophied.. The 

question of safeguarding the independence of the judiciary  is  thus not merely a 

theoretical issue but an intensely practical problem. I t  involves, i nter a lia , 

institutional safeguards, safeguards of ethos, tradition , culture and conventions, 

safeguards of international standards and of national and international public 

opinion, safeguards of reporting, monitoring and objective appraisal by national 

and international agencies, safeguards of professional and hierarchical scrutiny 

and safeguards of procedural nature. The Special Rapporteur would lik e  to have the 

benefit  of the views o f the Sub-Commission in  the matter of the different kinds of 

safeguards and the extent to which they may be accepted as common denominators.

' ' V I I I

1 2 . As the preliminary report of the Secrota.ry-Goneral demonstrates, there are 

wide-ranging differences in  the world in  the way judges are selected, appointed and 
trained, in  the matter o f tenure, transfer, retirement and removal of judges, in  

the way the legal profession is  organized and d isciplined , in  the way the ethics

of the legal profession is  defined., in  the manner that jurors and assessors are
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chosen and the roles that are ascribed to than. There are also radical differences 

in  the relations between the Bench and the -oar. 1/hat is  more, the nature of the 

problems and the actual experiences are different from country to country. 

Notwithstanding such differences, there is  an .almost universal common area of 

e-fjreement on the t-.sic principles, because these principles are inherent in  .the 

very nature and purpose of a system o f . justice* 'The Special Rapporteur proposes 

to put together these common basic principles while talcing fu ll  note of differences 

and divergences of institutions and o:.poriences in  order that a universally 

acceptable and a reasonably flex ib le  model ■with different options appropriate to 

each system may bo put forward.

13 . Conditions necessary for the im partiality and the independence of judges, jurors 

and assessors and for the independence, of lawyers have been discussed in  the study- 

prepared by Mr. Rannat as "well as in  the preliminary report of the Secretary-General. 

The Special Rapporteur proposes to survey. analyse and evaluate different systems 

and focal issues relating to the training of judges, selection and appointment of 

judges, jud ic ia l  oath of affirm ation, tenure of judges, transfer of judges, 

selection and appointment of judges, salaries, perquisites and pensions of judges, 

provisions fo r  retirement and post-retirenent b e n e f it s p r iv i l e g e s  and immunities

of judges, contempt of -court, problems of judicial review, non*-judicial activities 

of the judiciary  and of judges, disqualification , impeachment and removal of judges, 

protection o f judges against improper influences and pressures to which they may be 

subjected, sanctions applicable to judges for failure  to display independence and 

impartiality in  the performance of their functions, judicial ethics and code of 

conduct, role of judicial service commissions or superior councils of the judiciary 

and that of sim ilar  bodies, special cour.ts and m ilitary tribunals especially under 

regimes of emergency or exception, selection of jurors, jurors1 oath of affirm ation, 

immunities o f jurors, incom patibility of certain activities w ith  service as jurors, 

protection against improper influences to which jurors may bo subjected, sanctions 

applicable to jurors fa ilin g  to display independence and im partiality  and similar 

questions relating  to assessors.

14 . Sim ilarly, the Special Rapporteur would also examine different systems and 

central issues relating  to training for onl access to the legal profession, the 

role of professional organisations, the relationship between lawyers and their 

organizations, the relationship between tho Bench m d  the Bar, the relationship 

between lawyers and the State including lawyers engaged Dr appointed by the State, 

tlie status and role of ministers of law ana justice , attomeys-goneral, advocates 

general', prosecutors and other lawyers representing the State, conflicts of 

interests, conventions, ethics, the etiquette and code of conduct of the legal 

profession, disciplinary  proceedings, privileges of lawyers, lim itations on the 

non-professional activities of lawyers, the role of lawyers and lawyers1 

organizations in  the political—constitutional system, provisions for  the 

protection of confidentiality  in  (.•.lient-aovno^i relations, immunity of lawyers 

from prosecution and detention f«>r Oio eh arming professional obligations, access

of lawyers to the judiciary, and. sanctions a-nv’-li cable to lawyers for failure to 

observe independence.



15* Each one o f  the above-mentioned facets of independence raises further vital 

questions of institutional and procedural safeguards and the manner in  which 

conflicting  points of view on questions of such safeguards may be accommodated ar 

a proper, pragmatic and principled “balance struck. In  this vast area of divorsil 

and complexity, the Special Rapporteur seeks the "benefit of thevit?wsof the membc 

of the Sub-Commission.

1 6 . Of particular relevance to the proposed study is  the manner in  which the. 

independence of judges, jurors assessors and lawyers is  abridged, undermined, 

attacked and invaded in  our own day onO time. rChe plateau of perils to the 

im partiality and independence of judges, jurors and assessors and to the indepenc! 

of the legal profession should be mapped carefully and elaborately to enable us t 

negotiate the terrain  and overcome its  hazards successfully by a combination of 

w ritten  constitutional and legal provisions, institutional, cultural, procedural 

other appropriate safeguards.

17 • I t  is  suggested that among several reported factors and occurrences affectin 

the im partiality and independence o f "judges, the following may bo noted and discu 

and other factors ^and categories o f occui’rences not noted below may be further 

catalogued in  the light of the discussions in  the Sub-Commission:-

(a ) Dism issal, which sometimes involves removal or dismissal of an individu 

judge for refusal to decide a particular c ase 'in  a particular manner, and 

sometimes involves collective removals and dismissals of judges or the 

abolition of entire courts when they are perceived as obstructing the projec 

ambitions or objectives of the executive power. Amendment of laws affocting 

the tenure of judges so as to pexiait their dismissal or removal at the ' 

d iscretion of the executive is  a related menace to the independence of judge

(b ) Transfer is  known to be used either to punish a judge or remove him fro) 

a jurisdiction  where his independence is  considered a problem by the cxecuti 

Examples of the latter  include the transfer from criminal to civil court of 

judge who displayed sympathy for  aco/ased belonging to a racial minority, or 

transfer of a courageous civ il libortarir .11 from a court of general jurisdict.

. to a tax court,

(c )  Appointment of judges for  a lim ited  tenn or on en acting or o fficiating  

b asis , and confiimation of judges in  poxmanent posts and tenures on politic?; 

consi derati ons.

(d ) In  countries where promotion or confiimation of judges proceeds by 

established rules or conventions rather than by exercise o f executive, 

discretion, abrogation of 'rules or conventions for promotion may be 

considered as a 'variant  of the punitive use of transfers.

(e )  Assassination and "disappearance '1 of judges, although less common 

than assassination and "disappearance" of lawyers, occurs with sufficient 

frequency and must be considered as a problem affecting  the independence of 

the judiciary*
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( f )  Emergency measures occurring during states of exception, which deprive 

the judiciary  of it s  power to consider certain questions of constitutional 

law, to enforcc its  decisions or to try ccrtain categories of casu3 and to

- curt) and curtail the judicial .function also impinge on the independence of 

judges. In some cases these aspects of their jiiriscliction simply cease to 

exist, while in  other eases they are transferred to m ilitary ‘courts or 

other specially constituted•courts whoso partiality  and whoso lack of 

independence, juridical knowledge and experience is  alarming.

(g ) Adverse p ublicity , embarrassing accusations in  public , end pcpulist 

pressures to dqflect the judiciary  from i t s ;appointed role.

(h) Indirect and/or selective eirocutivo patronage.

1 8 . The Special Rapporteur would lik e  tho Sub-Commission to comment on the factors 

and categories of occurrences mentioned above? and to add to and amplify the l is t  so 

that each k in d  of interference may ho matched.by a corresponding set of safeguards.

1 9 . A similar exercise on a somewhat lim ited scale should be attempted in  respect 

of interference with the independence end im partiality of jurors and assessors..

20 . A catalogue sim ilar to that attempted and envisaged above for judges, jurors 

and assessors is  in  the contcmplation of the Special Rapporteur in  respect of the 

whole range o f interference with the independence of lawyers. The phenomenon of 

such interference appears to have assumed larger proportions 2nd wider incidence 

in  the recent past. In  any event, it  ifj being documented and reported more 

systematically and purposefully, particularly  after the establishment of the 

Centre fo-r the Indpendonce of Judges and Lawyers. The mapping of the problem 

areas of interference with the independence of the legal profession is  somewhat 

more d iffic u lt  as compared to a, sim ilar o::crcise in  respect of judges, jurors and 

assessors. Obviously, it  is no loss important. Equally pressing is  the need for 

safeguarding the independence of the legal profession from all forms of impediments 

and interference.

21. It  is  suggested that among several ropor'tec' factors and occurrences affecting 

the independence of lawyers, tho following nay bo noted and discussed, and other 

factors and categories of occurrence rxt noted below may be further catalogued in  

tho light of the discussions in  tho Sub-Commission.

(a ) D isciplinary  proceedings, disbarment, suspension from practice or 

prosecution of lawyers for acts w ithin  tho proper scope of their  professional 

duties,, such as f il in g  complaints about poliec mistreatment of a client, 

challenging the impartiality, of a judge, challenging the legality , of a law

or administrative action , or defending the legality  of a c lien t1 z behaviour 

or statements;

(b ) Threats, intim idation, disbarment, suspension from practice, contempt 

or breach of privilege proceedings, or prjsooution of lawyers for statements 

made in  legal proceedings or : uts\do the context of a legal proceeding for 

c ritic ising  individuals or regime:; or proposing changes in  Vr±.j administration 

of justice ;



(o ) Selective and motivated prosecution, including  ra ids , searches, seizures 

and other kinds of harrassment, application of administrative sanctions 

against lawyers known for their  defence of civil lib e r t ie s , political defendan 

or social groups such as peasants, trade \mions, or racial or religious 

m inorities and for offences purportedly and ostensibly unrelated to these 

a c t iv it ie s ;

(d ) Detention without charge or trial . A1 though security authorities nonaall; 

do not offer reasons for such detention, i t  is  often the case that a number of 

lawyers are detained at the same time and the lawyers selected are known for 

their  activities  as defence attorneys or advocates and advisers to opposition 

groups or disadvantaged of the society. The e ffect , and presumably the purpos 

of such detention is  to punish and intimidate lawyers who have demonstrated the; 

w illingness to provide such services, and to subdue and suppress the Bar as a 

whole;

. (e )  Physical liquidation  or "disappearance" of lawyers has been a serious

problem in  rccent years in  certain countries. In  some cases the reasons for 

assassination are not known, but in  others death threats or subsequent 

communiques confirm that legal activities on behalf of certain individuals or 

groups was the reason. In  some countries this has led  to the result that no 

p o litical  defendant is  able to find  cxi independent and experienced criminal 

lawyer w illin g  to defend him. Systematic assassination or "disappearance" of 

lawyers must therefore be considered not only a v iolation  of the in d iv id u a ls  

right to l i f e  and liberty , but also a threat to the independence of the 

profession and a threat to human rights and fundamental freedoms;

( f )  Lawyers are expressly barrod from practice for p o litical reasons in  a 

small number of countries. For example, in  one country, membership in  certain 

p o litical or professional organizations is considered as proof that the 

applicant does not support tho "basic  constitutional order", w hile in  another 

country lawyers may be barrod from practice despite commendable and notable 

professional records because they have not demonstrated suffic ien t  support 

for - the current p o litical leadership of the country;

(g ) Po litical patronage and. preferment by the State and hostile  discriminatior 

by the State on political grounds.

. X II

22. The Special Rapporteur proposes to study conditions necessary for the 

independence of the legal'p ro fessio n  as well as those necessary for the independence 

and im partiality of judges and jurors, inter  a l ia , on the basis of the Rannat Study, 

the preliminary report of the Secretary-General, reports of Law Commission, 

comparative studios and writings o f scholars and publicists on tho following lin es :

(a ) A system of appointment end training which is  designed to provide judges 

with the requisite qualities of learning , humanity, integrity  and moral courage 

and which, as far  as possible , oxcludos. p olitical influence and proneness to 

any form of pressure or inducement, and ensures that women and persons from 

national and racial m inorities and under-privileged classes arc not unfairly  

excluded from the judiciary;



( * )  A s  ystem of remuneration, p'erouisites, pensions and post-retirement 

"benefits which permits judges to resist improper pressures on professional 

independence;

(c ) Guarantees of tenure and guarantees against any change in  emoluments 

and conditions of service adverse to serving judges;

(d ) Immunity for acts done in  judicial capacity and special procedures in  

respect of any: restraints on a judge;

(e )  'The right to form or participate in  national and international professional 

organizations,

(f )  Public image- and opinion of judges, jurors, assessors and lawyers.

(g ) Recognition of the right of litigants  and lawyers to contest the partiality  

of judges without fear  of adverse consequences.

(h ) Moderation of laws relating to the power to punish for contempt of courtj

( i )  An adequate education in  law, including the study of human rights and legal 

ethics, which is  essential to the development of the subjective component of 

"independence" for the purpose of maintaining human rights, promoting 

fundamental freedoms and preventing discrimination*

( j )  A financial structure of the profession which permits lawyers to serve 

conscientiously all sectors of the society, including the indigent and the 

disadvantaged, and which also pexmits t"he lawyer to resist improper attempts 

to influence h is  professional integrity;

(k ) Effective safeguards to ensure that the legal profession is  open to all 

and does not become a closed preserve of privileged classes. Effective  access 

to the legal profession should be provided to women, national and racial 

minorities and under-privileged classes;

( l )  Hie right to form and maintain professional associations - free from 

governmental interference, as an essential element of professional independence. 

Free exchange of inform ation, ideas 'and  assistance in  the framework of local, 

national and international, organisations provides important reinforcement of 

the professional competence and moral integrity o f ‘lawyers, especially  in  areas 

where practitioners are few in  number cr function in  d ifficu lt  and onerous 

conditions;

(m) In areas where the small size of the legal community renders lawyers 

particularly susceptible to informal .pressures, systems or agreements 

permitting lawyers from other states to assume responsibility of cases .on an 

ad hoc basis would reduce the burden on the local Ear and reinforce the 

independence of the profession;

(n ) Legal a id , advice and assistance as an aid to "independence".



(o )  Regulation of relationship  between the rtate and the legal profession, 

including  the law officers of the State;

(p ) An international reporting and monitoring system, consultative status to 

the national organizations o f the Bar and the .. n_.u in  the United ITations 

system and a specific  international complaints procedure or the establishment 

of an international forum or tribunal for the purpose of looking into complain 

of gross and persistent v iolation  of the im partiality and the independence of 

judges, jurors and assessors and that of the legal profession.

X II I

2 3 . The Special Rapporteur has mentioned several points on areas of concern and 

issues of importance which require further study. lie proposes to update available 

information, to analyse the infounation which has already been collected, to make a 

fu lle r  comparative study of the constitutional and legal provisions in  d ifferent 

countries and to u t il ize  available documentation and scholarly work. I t  i s  also 

proposed to study the philosophical and empirical questions raised in  respect of 

the concept of independence and to restate the case for independence. I t  i3  

proposed to study further the factors having an adverse impact on the indepsndence 

and im partiality  of the jud ic iary , jurors and assessors and the independence of 

lawyers, including  their effect on the protection afforded by other rights set 

forth in  the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the international covenants

on c iv il  and p o litical rights , and on economic, social and cultural rights , and 

the draft body of principles for the protection of all persons under any foim of 

detention or imprisonment. .

2 4 . I t  is  proposed to study and scrutinise the provisions and evaluate the methods 

adopted in  <lifferent systems to prevent interference with the im partiality and 

independence of judges, jurors and assessors and -with the independence of lawyers. 

Ihe Special Rapporteur considers i t  important to examine the significance o f the 

rights set forth in  the Universal Declaration and the International Covenants and 

to consider what judges and lawyers can do to strengthen the fabric o f fundamental 

freedoms and human rights and what can be done in  this regard by means of an 

international reporting and monitoring system on a voluntary non-governmental basis 

as w ell as in  the United ITations system, She question o f a specific  and effective  

complaintprocedure would also be examined. I t  is  also proposed that the role of th< 

organized Bar, the image of the legal profession and the judiciary, the impact of 

public opinion and awareness in  matters concerning the independence of the judicial’ 

and the legal profession and the question of the accountability of the legal 

profession and the judiciary  should be examined, ihe Special Rapporteur proposes 

to suggest methods and measures for  the United Nations system a,s well as for  nation, 

legal systems for optimising the independence and im partiality o f judges, jurors an 

assessors and the independence of lawyers. Following the consideration of such ste;

. - - and measures by the Sub-Commission the Special Rapporteur would like to propose 

Draft Principles and submit the draft of an international declaration or covenant 

to effectuate the concept o f "independence."
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The West Bank and the Rule of Law
A study by members o f Law in the Service of Man (LSM), a group of Palestinian lawyers 

affiliated to the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ), 
published jointly by the ICJ and LSM, Geneva, October 1980, 128 pp. (ISBN 92 9037 005 X). 

Available in english. Swiss Francs 10 or US$ 6, plus postage.
The study is the first survey and analysis to have been made of the charges in the 
law and legal system introduced by Israeli m ilitary orders during the 13-year occu
pation. It is a task which could only be undertaken by West Bank lawyers as the 
m ilitary orders, which number over 850, are not available to the general public and 
not to be found in libraries. The study is divided in three main parts: the judiciary 
and the legal profession, restrictions on basic rights and Israeli alterations to Jorda
nian law. The authors of the study argue that the military government has extended 
its legislation and administration far beyond that authorised under international law 
for an occupying power, thus ensuring for the State of Israel many of the benefits 

of an annexation of the territory.
★ ★ ★

Human Rights in Nicaragua: Yesterday and Today
Report of a mission by Professor Heleno Claudio Fragoso of Brazil, 
and by Dr. Alejandro Artucio, a legal officer o f the ICJ Secretariat,

Geneva, September 1980, 86 pp.
Available in english or spanish. Swiss Francs 6  or US$ 4, plus postage.

The report describes the legal framework and major human rights violations under 
Somoza's regime and discusses the human rights situation under the present regime. 
It comments favourably on the new government's commitment to the rule of law 
and the legal protection o f human rights, but it urges the government to resolve the 
problem of the 7,000 "somocistas" still in detention by accelerated releases and im

proved trial procedures.
★ ★ ★

Persecution of Defence Lawyers in South Korea
Report o f a mission by Adrian W. DeWind, former President of the New York City Bar 

Association and John Woodhouse, Secretary, Centre for the Independence of 
Judges and Lawyers, published by the International Commission o f Jurists,
Geneva, November 1979, 68 pp. Swiss Francs 4  or US$ 2.50, plus postage.

This report describes the prosecution and punishment or harassment of nine lawyers 
arising out of their defence of political prisoners. These cases indicate the harass
ment accorded to "the small body of civil rights attorneys who have attempted to
carry out their obligation to  be vigilant in the protestation of human rights." As a
background to these cases, the authors describe the general nature of the political 
repression and the undermining of the independence of the judiciary in South Korea.

★ ★ ★

ICJ Newsletter
Quarterly report on ICJ activities, 

published January, April, July and October.
Annual subscription: 20 Swiss Francs (surface mail), 25 Swiss Francs (airmail).

This informative quarterly publication describes the activities of the ICJ, its semi
nars, initiatives in the United Nations, observer missions, publications, press releases, 
interventions and reports on conference attended by members of the ICJ staff. 
The Appendices include working papers and other documents produced by the ICJ

secretariat.
Publications available from: ICJ, P.O. Box 120, CH-1224 Geneva

or from: AAICJ, 777 UN Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10017


